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A DIFFERENCE IN OXENBURGLARY AT MALLORYTOWN# !

I <rBrockville’s Greatest Store
On Wednesday night last the Mall That it mak^s a difference whose ox : 

orytown post-office was rohbnd and is gored is well illustraied by the Rer. 
three hundred d. liars in cish, besides A# c. Crewes in a letter to the Globe 
a number ot post office money orders respecting the conditions brought 
and other papers which had been 
locked up over night, and a lot ot post 
age stamps, were taken The interior 
ot the building was very twdlv wrecked 
and the robbery is supposed to have 
taken place between three and four 
o'clock Thursday morning.

The Delta^ correspondent of the 
Reporter wrote that on the morning 
of the 3rd iust. burglars had visited 
the Merchants’ Bank at that place, 
but the evidence to sustain the report 
was slight It is now thought it may 
have boe«i the same gang that visited 
M»llorvfn<vn who disturbed "the ac 
countant at Delta and led him to make 
an investigation.

On Friday afternoon last a couple of 
Athens l*>ys were walking through 
Mr. Wiltse’s woods near the village 
and when at the sugar house they were 
aocoited by a strange man. He had 
blood on one side of his face and his 
demeanor alarmed the Im>\s, so they 
hurried home. On Saturday Chief 
Hillis heard the laws’ story and went 
down to investigate. Evidence that 
two men had been there was apparent 
but nothing further was discovered.

Your Spring
Shirts

A Rug is the thing for 
convenience, economy 
and elegance. An im
mense import shipment 
of new spring designs 
is just opeitfed—elegant 
goods— rich color com- : 
binations and supeib 
qualities. The great 
feature about these 
rugs is that in spite of 
the recent great ad
vance in mill prices, 
there is no rise in the

CHOICE
NEW
RUGS

T
i

about by the great storms. He gives 
this incident :

‘A farmer hi ought a little j* • of ! 
split wood, about enough to till a j 
wagon box, to one of the tow-.s, and! 
asked fixe dollars for it. He

Hats<x

If newness and freshness and 
variety of patterns count in 
shirts—then those we show beat 
any yon have ever seen. A de
lightful change from the same 
old tiresome styles so many 
stores are displaying.

Fancy striped, prettily figured, 
in stiff or soft bosoms, in plain 
or pleated front.cuffs attached or 
separate, hand laundered, lull 
bodied, and the way they fit puts 
them ahead of any other shirts 
in the market.

Up to-the-miuute in hats. We 
are never behind in anything, so 
we got the best agency for hats 
—the celebrated “King” quality, 
Londhe, England, and the 
"Renwick,” New York — two 
well-known firms making the 
finest soft and hard hats.
\ If you are a stiff liât man or a 
hard hat man, you’ll find the 
hat here to fit your face, as well 
as your head. We have all the 
new shades and blocks for men 
of all ages and different build.

was
offered four, which he refused, al 
though it was twice the value of the 
wood, and dr ive the load home with- | 
out disposing ol it. That night a 
deputation from the town paid their t 
respects no him by visiting his place ! 
and setting fire to that very load of 
wood, which they thoroughly saturated 
with coal oil before applying the 
match. Of course, this 
wroi

I
e

m
L

cost of these goods, as 
the order was placed 
away ahead before 
higher figures came 
into effect.

was very
ig, but it is sai < that the police 

aut• critics have not been exceedingly 
active in trying to secure the per- 
petrayx’S of the crime.’’ i

In the next paragraph he says that 
because of the freight blockade grocers 
advancea the price of sugar about 80 
per cent. The reverend gentleman 
has no words of condemnation for this

Collars and CuffsSee our 
Window Display Our “Austrian” collars and cuffs are well known to everybody, 

especially to careful dressers. Afraid we couldn’t say enough of 
them, so just to let you know that our stock is complete : all sizes 
12 to 18 ; all heights, 1$ inch to 8 inch, in all the newest shapes, 
at 15c or two for 25c ; or at !0o or three for 50c.

BRUSSELS RUGS
in sizes 2*x3 yards up to 4x51 yards 
—latest Oriental designs, in greens, 

f crimson and wood colorings. deliberate hold up, while his approval 
of the “perpetrators of the crime” 
against the farmer is but thinly veiled.Upholstering * Prices from 11.50 to $35.00

We've opened a new 
Upholstering Depart 
ment. A first class 
workman is in charge.
Tlie charge will be 
reasonable and you can j | 

rely on getting

TAPESTRY RUGS The Globe Clothing House V
Twice as many as last year—elegant 
patterns, sizes 2}x3 yards up to MR B. J. SAUNDERS HONOREDIMPORTANT DECISION I
Prices from 5.50 up $20 each NUp to date Clothiers, Hatters a.-.d Furnishers ”

BROCKVILLE
Sole Agent for the Swell DON Shoe.

Regina Leader : On Tuesday of last 
week, alter official duties for the day 
were completed, the staff of the Public 
Works Department of the North-West 
Government surprised the Deputy 
Commissioner of the Department, Mr. 
B. J. Saunders, afli r bis absence fur a 
few momenta from his private office. 
On hie return, he found all the roeui

The Court of Appeal has just 
rendered judgment in a case of general 
interest. The Sawyer Mnsaey Com
pany sold Mr. Shand a separator and 
horse power upon an agreement which 
gave them a right to retake the goods 
upon default in payment. Default 
having been made, the company gave 
one B.iley a written instrument un 
der anal amhorzing him to "take posses- I bera of the staff had liued up arouod 
sion of and sell the goods. Shand three walls of the room, while on the 
refused to give them up. Bailey then table of the fourth aide of the room 
struck his own name out of the writ 
in if and inserted that of Sharpe, who 
went to Shand’s farm, accompanied by 
Bailey and two constables armed with 
pistols, and, afte- some resistance and 
a display of weapons on both sides, the 
goods were forcibly taken out of 
Shand's possession and carried away.
Shand was arrested at the same time, 
handcuffed and carried off to jail. •

He was indicted under the supposed 
authority of sec. 144 (2b) of the crim
inal code. This section declares that

II ONTARIOAXMINSTER RUGS
in beautiful rich colorings—all new 
patterns.

u# Prices from 46.00 down to $7
0

i Expert Work 5
i

Robert Wright <£ Go/

WILTON RUGS, sizes 9x12 feet up 
to 11 ft. 3 x 13 ft. 6. Prices $31.85 

up to $45 00 each.v WOOL and UNION RUGS, all sizes 
Prices from $3.00 to $18.00 each.

NEW FAU GOODS \
Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 

S Trouserings is far superior to anything we I
have ever had. We can make your suit from

Housefurnishing Headquarters adept hands had placed some misterioua 
looking clothes which were not there 
when Mr. Saunders left his office five 
minutes earlier. The return of that 
gentleman was the signal for a good 
round of pleasure and Mr. D. Brown, 
the accountant of the Department and 
in point of years the senior member of 
of the stuff, in a short speech asked 
Mr. Saunders to accept an address 
which the speaker read and also a 
sterling silver lea and coffee set. An 
address, decorated, illuminated and 
suitably framed was presented to Mr. 
Saunders, which expressed regret at 
his departure and hope for his future 
prosperity.

Mr. Saunders was evidently sur
prised as the whole matter had been 
well planned and carefullv carried out.

In extending his thanks Mr. Saun-. 
ders was visibly affected in expressing 
his cordial appreciation of the motives 
which had prompted the gift and mode 
of saying farwell.

Mr. Saunders left on Sunday for 
Edmonton, where he is undertaking 
business in bis profession and where be 
will reside in future, having resigned 
the position of Deputy Commissioner 
of Public Works for that purpose. Mr. 
Saunders is an old A thens, Ont., boy 
and during big professional career has 
been City Engineer of Brook ville, Ont., 
and in business in Foil William and 
Port Arthur previous to accepting the 
position of Deputy Commissioner of 
Public Works which he is now leaving 
to again practise his profession.

Brockville Ontario

1
I
$15.00 TJF>st —

«Preparatory Work 9 1It will pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit.................... .........................................

1 1
I !i !everyone is guilty of an indictable 

offence who resists or obstructs any 
person in th? lawful execution of any 
process against lands or goods or in 
making any lawful distress or seizure. 
Mr. Bhand was convicted, bnt a case 
was reserved.

By the Court of Appeal the con
viction was quashed, and in giving 
judgment Mr. Justice Oslei said : 
“If the owner can acquire possession 
peacefully he may do so. If he 
attempts tq take it forcibly and in a 
riotous manner, he become, himself a 
bieaker of the law. If resistance is 
offered or possession refused, he should 
have recourse to his action, and the 
statute would then have its full force 
in making unlawful any resistance to 
seizure made in due course of law. 
That is what' is meant by a lawful 
seizure. It was never intended to 
enlarge or extend the civil rights or 
powers of individuals, or to convert a 
breach of coni t act or re.-isiance to

^JllOraP-TTlîllnna’ Timo *8 nearly here, and the time for get- 
J”pal lllalVUI& 1Iiuo ting ready for it is now. We supply 
everything required for the business, from a bucket to a storage 
tank or evaporator, and the low prices and the merits of our goods 
make a quick sale.

1 IM. J. Kehoei i
i
I Central Block

8*---------------------------
BROCKVILLE

Not Toft pawlir to carefully consider what you are going to 
require in your dairy this year. Orders 

placed before the spring rush receive extra good attention.
entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex
ecuted.

'WJarjmt

Farm for Sale
Situated within 14 miles of the village of 

Athens, containing 75 acres of land in good 
state of cultivation. There is on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings* ai»d there la » never- 
failing supply of water on the place and a 
«nap sugar bush.

30tf , Athens

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKAll Repairing
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

i ; instructor
lateWjifw'SbUmi tm professional appoint- 

menWF&gwniet di-St. Patrick’s Cathode ml. 
AraagpC Ireland f .Drganint of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist UK Earl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland.1 trill instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
>%nd Dominion College ef Music, M

MORTON C. LEE

WANTED
Special Representative in this 

county and adjoining territories, to 
represent and advertise an old estab 
lished business house of solid financial, 
standing. Salary $21 weekly, with 
expenses, paid each Monday by check 
direct from headquarters. Expenses 
advanced ; position permanent, 
furnish ever, thing.

Address. The Columbia, 630 Monon 
Bldg., Chicago, III.

ontreal.

Athens Hardware Store.The HOUSE
HOLDREXALL DYES

r - .iud most improved dye in the world. Try 
package. All colora at J. P. Lamb & Son's 

Drug Store.
Weprivate force into a criminal offence.

It is fortunate that this high-handed 
attempt by the owners of the goods to 
enforce the.r supposed rights was not 
attended with bloodshed, as at one 
time seemed only too probable. And j ’Twould Spoil This Story to Toll It In 
we hope that this expression of opinion ***“ ■••An
as to the scope of the act may suffice 
to remove the impression which seems 
to have got abroad that its provisions 
may be invoked by persons in the 
situation of the prosecutors.”

xy

READ IT THROUGH 14
FURNITURE

YT\

Between

Seasons

To une an eigthteenth century phrase 
this is an “o’er true tale." Having 
happened in a email Virginia town in 
the winter of 1902 the story is very 
much of the présent. Up to a short 
time ago Mrs. John E Harmon, of 
Melfa Station, Va., had no personal 
knowledge of the rare cuiative proper
ties of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. 
“Last January," she says,. “my baby 
took a dreadful cold and at one time I 
feare l she won)-' have pneumonia, but 
one of my neighbors told me how this 
remedy had cured her little boy and 
I began giving it to my baby at once 
and it soon cured ber. I heartily 
thank the manufacturers of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy for placing so 
great a cure within my reach. I can 
not recommend it too highly or sav too 
much in ita favor. I hope all who 
read this will try it and be convinced 
as I was.” For sale by J. P. Lamb, 
A Son.

Farmers profit by having their sale 
bills printed at the Reporter office.

V
We keep constantly on hand full lines of lh*' following goods :—Paints. Sherwin & Wil 

Warns and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes. Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Plpeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. &c„ Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
rta of the world. ------------------------------ PUls And PUes

A prolific cause of Piles is the use 
of cathartics and pilla of a drastic, vio
lent nature.

Followed by a reaction on account 
of the reainous, drying properties they 
contain.

There are other causes, but no 
matter what the cause or what the 
kind of Piles. Dr. Leonhardt's Hem- 
Roid can be relied upon to cure—to 
stay cured.

It’s an internal remedy that 
the causes of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
of Suppurating Piles.

A guarantee goes with each pack
age containing a month’s treatment.

It can be obtained tor $1.00 at 
druggist.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. The holiday trade is oyer, and 
for the iarge patronage extended to 
nr we return thanks.

January and February are dull 
months in nearly all lines of trade.

prepared to make 
purchasing here juei now both 
pleasant and profitable. It will 
pay you during these two months 
to inspect and leans the price of 
any article yon may contemplate 
purchasing.

Wm. Karley, A Good Horse
looks poor in poor harness and so we urnMatin St.. Athens. A Good Harness
adds value to a poor horse

Our Harness
looks well, wears well and fits well

The Latest StylesHere’s an Advantage removes always in stock. 
We are anxious to sell you your 

supply at a special low price.On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening
train.

T. G. StevensCHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BROCKVTT.LE

Xx->

Doaot faiMo get oar price

Reliable
Seeds

For Vegetable and Flower 
Garden. A postal card
will bring it.

>—4a that will Grew

Telephone Ue

THE HAY FLORAL * 
8EED 00.

Brockville - Ontario
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« DOUBLE LIFE.

BROADSIDE COSTS $50,€00.!PRACTICAL SURVEY.
John the Baptist, by lile preaching 

had mightily stirred the whole na
tion. Everybody knew him and knew 
about his doctrine. A proud, ambitious 
woman, that she might be the ‘first 
lady of the land,'* Itad deserted her 
husband and married Herod. Such un 
seemly conduct In the court was 
doubtless the subjact of general com
ment. John, the dauntless herald of 
righteousness, did not hesitate to de
nounce such an outrage against deo- 
°ncy in high places. Irritated by a, 
consciousness of her own wrong do
ing, and smarting under the public 
rebuke of the great preacher, this 
wicked woman could not rest until 
John was In prison. Still, ill at ease, 
because "all counted John a pro
phet," and he might yet cause her 
downfall, she seized the first oppor 
t unit y that came to have him be
headed.

' Herod, like many another man, was 
beguiled into a foolish vow by the 
witchery of the beautiful form and 

:grateeful movements of a "society 
belle" at his court. The wily queen 
took advantage of her daughter's 
conàueet and secured the head of her 
torapentpr. Jesus heard of lib. This 

acher had beeni unjustly inl
and ruthlessly slaughtered. 

^ dût look for righteousness was, to 
* ttip least, dark. In such an hour 

aesus naturally sought a place of 
fusion, jto mourn, to meditate, to 
pray. "He departed thence by a boat 
into a Jdesert place apart." The pop- 
lace followed him into the desert 
laoe. r4rhe seclusion the Savior! sought 
»M« sdrrow Is invaded by the throng, 
’hs-exigencies of a lost world leave 

little or no time for personal sor- 
tlielr sick."
row. "Let the dead bury their dead." 
"Jesus went forth and saw a great 
multitude, ancLjwas moved with com 
passion toward them, and lie healed 

The evening drew on. The disci
ples were anxious for the welfare 
of the great throng, in a certain 
sense, dependent on them. They 
a irked the Mister for authority to 
send them away. Hie reply surpris: e 
them. "They need not depart ; give 
ye them to pat." At once they be
gan to plead their inability. "We 
have here but five loaves and two 
fishes." How much of gosp 1 work 
goe* undone to-Jay bicause "the dis
ciples" plead inability.

The way to increase divine gifts 
is to give to the needy. "Freely ye 
have received. Ircely give." After all 
were fed each disciple had a batket 
full, although there was less than 
a loaf apiece to start wltfc;^ Read
er. are you giving enough to the 
spiritually hungry around you so 
that God .can Increase your supply?

Or the important truths brought 
out In this wonderful miracle there 
are none, we think, so important 
as that or Christian act LI y. £pir- 
tual life Is at a low ebb in the 
church of our day. The average 
church member gives of spiritual 

nothing.

been out on a pocket-picking expedi
tion, that netted him a considerable 
loot. E «pense to Japan ol Firing Warships 

Cannon Onoe
London, March 14.—The enormous 

cobv 01 modern naval warfare nae 
amply demonstrated oy tbo recent 
battles In the Far East. On certain 
ships the costliest single shots have 
entailed an expense fo £80 each. 
These are from the 12 inch guns, 
and If every gun on the Japanese 
battleships and cruisers was dis
charged but one, the total would 
amount to over £10.p00, to be cor
rect £10,311 17» 6d.T

Take as an example the Mlkaaa, the 
flagship of Admiral Toko. The Mi- 
kasa is armed with four 12 inch 
eu ns, fourteen 6 Inch guns, twenty 
3 Inch guns, six 3 pounder guns, and 
elx 2% pounders.

These 12 inch guns each cost £6,- 
000, and every shot costs £80. Two 
shots can be fired in a minute, and 
thus in a short quarter oj' an Hour 
the iMikasa's four guns can discharge 
>120 shots at a cost of £9,600. But 
while her 12 Inch guns are booming, 
other guns keep up an incessant fire. 
Her fourteen 6 Inch guny throw some 
eighteen shells of 100 lbs. weight 
each per minute, and, as each shell 
costs £14, the total for sixty 
oeds is £252. »Witli her twenty 3 Inch 
guns she can hurl 240 shells a min
ute of 12 lbs. weight, at tho cost of 
£3 each, of £620 In all. A single shot 
from one of her six 3 pounderq costs 
20s, while that from a 2% pounder 
makes a big jiole la 17c.

The guns on the various fleets 
range from twelve and a half to .sin
gle pounders, and 'Maxima and Nor- 
denfelts. The 5-5 Canet‘gun is fav
ored by both sides, particularly by 
the Russians. It discharges shells at 
the rate of ten per minute. As against 
the £10.000 odd for a single shot 
from all the Japanese guns (ex.clud- 
lng torpedo boat and destroyers, of 
course), the £3,210 that it would 
cost the Russians for the same thing 
locks a modest sum, indeed. But they 
have only seven effective cruisers to 
tlie fore, and three of those are shut 
up in Port Arthur. At the 
time, if they fired all their gun» 
only onoe, the cost would be £8,- 
210. The Pobeida (the Victory) 
be taken as the representative cruis
er, for, although the Russian ships 
are built by varying designs, they 
are armed more or less the same. 
The Pobeida carries four 10 inch 
guns, and a single shot entails a 
cost of £60. She has eleven 6 inch 
guns and twenty 3 inch guns (21 
pounders). She also carries 26 one 
pounders, the total cost of firing all 
her guns once being £544.

The flarketfl.Collared at the Door.
INTERNATIONAL LEMON NO. XII 

MAKCfl 20.1004.
As the couple came into the church 

a friend of Mr. Hazlett's nodded to him. 
A man sitting next to Hazlett’s friend 
caught one glimpse of the young cat
tle man's face and started. He en
quired if he knew him, and was told 
it was Mr. Hazlett from Dundas street. 
The gentleman recognized the escaped 
prisoner, and quietly went outside. 
When the young couple passed out after 
the service two determined-looking of
ficers strung out behind. Hazlett ac
companied the young lady home. One 
of the officers rang the bell and told 
the servant to kindly tell Mr. Hazlett 
a gentleman would like to see him at 
the door.

A moment later, \ Alfred Walmsley, 
escaped convict, stebped into the hall 
and Officers Twirg and McArthur 
grabbed him. They did not wait for 
explanations. The expensive overcoat 
was thrown over the voung crook's 
shoulders, and he was hustled over to 
the Central Prison. It was late for re
ceiving guests, but the commitment 
was there, and the officials thought 
they would lose no time.

There was consternation the next 
morning when police officials went to 
both rooms occupied by Mr. Hazlett 
and searched for stolen property. Then 
there was more consternation among 
the young peopleqjjphen they learned 
that the mild-mannered boyish fellow 
who had posed among them as a cat
tle buyer and church member was the 
daring pickpocket and convict, Alfred 
Walmsley.

While the1 escaped prisoner did not 
appear to fear detection 3n Toronto, it 
is said he maintained this at his home 
and did no “work” here. In other 
words, he visited outside towns to pick 
pockets and returned to Toronto to 
spend the fruits of liis skill as a thief. 
He is regarded as one of the “best” in 
bis “business” and a “good” man to 
keep locked up. Whilst most pick
pockets “work” in a “mob,” as three or 
more of. the light-fingered gentry 
termed in police slam?, Walmsley 
parently had no confederates and re
duced his criminal calling to a science.

Jésus Feeds the Five Thousand. British Live Stock Markets.
Londdn, March 12—Live cattle 

steady at 111-2 ta 12c per pound 
for steers, dressed weight ; refrig
erator beef 81-2 to 9s per pound. 
Sheep 13 to 13 l-2c per pound.

Commentary—1. The multitude and 
H» great need (va. 18-15). 18. Heard 
of It—Tae death of John the Baptist. 
Departed thence—Left Capernaum. 
He crossed to the northeastern shore 
of the Lake of Geneas&ret. Across the 
lake Jesus was out of the dominion 
oi the murderer of John, anu within 
the tetrareny of Herod PiUip. The 
People—From John vi. 4 we see that 
the Passover was Just at hand, and 
there;? were throngs of people going 
up tp Jerusalem. On foot—The people, 
wypeihlng the sailing of Jesus across 
Une northern end Of the lake, ran 
around the northern shore so rap
idly that, according to Mark, they 
"outwent” the boat, and "came unto 
Him" as he landed. The cities-^AJ^ 
this time the western and northern 
shores were populous with citieé and 
villages. 14. Went forth—F 
boat.
among the people, teaching tlienr 
many tilings and healing their sick.

15. Evening—This was in the after
noon, “winen the day began to wear 
away." (Luke lx. 12.) Tlie Jews had 
two evenings. The first began at 
three o’clock, the second at six 
o'clock. In this verse the first even
ing is meant ; in verse 23, the second. 
Disciples came—By combining the 
accounts of the evangelists the con
versation may be supposed to have 
been about as follows : "Whence shall 
we buy bread, that these may cat ?" 
(John.) Pailip replied that "two hun
dred pen - y wort n of bread" would not 
be sutlicicnt for them (John). Then 
the disciples urged Him to "send tiie 
multitude away" that they might 
purchase food. Jesus said, “Give ye

Pickpocket Who Posed as a 
Gentleman.

Distinct Flutter Caused in 
Parkdate by His Arrest

Discovered With His Best 
Girl at Church.

Ur Willi* <t Heal Market..

Following are tiro closing quota
tion. at important wheat centre, 
to-day :

Crush. May.
99 7-8 
96 3-8

New York..............
Chicago....................
Toledo............... .............. 100%
Dul.it h Ko. 1... ......... 97 1-J

...
99
971-2

Toronto farmer»’ Market.
The receipts of grain on the street 

to-day were a litUi larger than oï 
late, with priées firm. Wheat is 
higher, there being tales of 200 
bushels of white at 98 to 99 l-2c, 
500 ibuthitrls of red winter at 983 to 
$1 ; one load of spiting at 96e and 
300 bushels of goose at 87 to 88c. 
Barley steady, 700 bushels selling 
at 47 l-2c to 48 l-2c.
©hanged, ,800 but h i* selling at 39%c 
a bushel. General ooumry produce 
In lair supply and tlhie demand good. 
Butter is firm, with sale» of goed 
to ciJoLc» at 20 to 22c per pound. 
Eggs are easy, with sales at 24 to 
26c per dozen.

Hay in model ate supply, with 
prices firmer ; 30 toads sold at $11 
t» $13 a ton lor timothy and at 
$8 to $9 for goDce. Straw firmer, 
lour loads selling at $10 to $11 a 
ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at 
$6.50 for heavy and $7 for light.

Following are the quotations :
Wheat, white, bushel, Id to 00 1-2c ; 

rod, 083 to $1 ; 
goose, 87 to S8c ; oats, 30 to 30 l-2c ; 
p?a», 08 to 70c ; barley, 47 1-2 to 
48 1-2p ; hay, timothy, ton, $11 to 
$13 ; do., clover, $8 to $9 ; straw, $10 
to ;$11 ; Seeds, alsike, bushel, $4.50 to 
$5.75 ; do„ red clover, bushel, $6 to 
$6.35 ; do„ timothy, 100 lbs., $2.25 to 
$3 ; apples, bbl. $1X0 to $2.25 ; dress
ai ;hogs, $6.50 to $7 ; eggs, new laid, 
d3Œ-, 24 to 26 ; butter, dajry, 10 to 
22c ; djo., creamery, 23 to 26c ; chick
ens, lb., 12 to 14c ; geese, lb., 12 to 
133 ; ducks, lb., 12 to 14c ; Turkeys, 
lb., 18 to 20c ; potatoes, bag, 90s to 
$1.10 ; cabbage, doz., 50 to 75c ; caul - 
tlowpr, doz., $1.25 to $1.75 ; celery, 
doz., 40 to 50c ; beef, hindquarters, 
$7 to $9 ; forequarters, $5 to $6X0 ; 
choice, carcase, $7 to $7.50 ; medium, 
carcase, $6 to $6.50 ; lamb, yearling, 
$9*<to $10.50 ; mutton, c.w.t., $7 to $8 ; 
veal, cwt., $8 to $10.

sToronto, March 14.—There is a flavor 
•of the Jekyl and Hyde romance in the 
career of Alfred Walmslev, the profes
sional pickpocket captured on Sunday 
night while attending church with his 
sweetheart in the west end, says the 
World. It is one of those contradic
tions in real life, which found in fiction, 
are declared too improbable to contem
plate—the creation of a fervid imagin
ation—an impossible sort of situation. 
Six months ago Walmsley jumped from 
a rapidly moving train entering the 

fcity and osçaped fro m Bailiff English. 
He was being brought to the Central to 
serve a year for picking a pocket of 
$400 ?in London. In his wild dash for 
liberty the young crook risked his limb 
and his life. He had slipped his wrists 
from the stcef cuffs clasped upon 
them. In the exciting race down the 
car aisle the escaping prisoner lost his 
hat and his coat tail, which a vigorous 
brakeman grabbed as he leaped into 
the darkness.

How Did He Escape Detection?
Just how the reeklèss chap eluded 

the authorities in his penniless condi
tion is one of the mysteries of the 
craft. In spite of a careful search 
and continued vigilance Walmsley 
simply dropped out of sight. The bailiff 
went on to the prisori***vith his other 
five prisoners and delivered the com
mitment for Walmslev without the 
man. A month after the white-faced 
young man plunged from the train 
and scampered across Hyde Park in 
the darkness, a tall stylishly-dressed 
young man of most gentlemanly ap
pearance applied for room and board 
in a very modest private residence on 
McCaul street. He finally agreed to 
take a room and his evening meal, 
for which he would pay $2.50 per 
week. He was Charles Hazlett, a 
cattle buyer, travelling much of the 
time. His deportment was excellent, 
It was noticed that hb carried little 
***££*£<% only a suit case and an extra 
suit, but there was a diamond scarf 
pin as big as a thimble, and his ex
pensive watch chain and fur-lined 
coat were in keeping with his display 
of lavish wealth.

he
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them to eat," whereupon the disci
ple» In dismay asked if they should 
go and buy this great amount of 
bread (Mark). Jesus replied, "How 
many loaves have you ? Go and see** 
(Mark). They replied that there was 
«a lad there (John) who had "five bar
ley loaves and two small fishes.”

II. The miracle wrought, vs. 16- 
21. 16. Need not depart — Christ 
had fed their souls and healed their 

‘bodies, and 
to teed 
thus show 
to |*rovide for all their necessities. 
John says that the question He ask
ed Philip .was for the purpose of 
proving c|* testing him, 
knew what he would do. Give (ye 
them—Philip's replyj to Christ’s 
question, that two hundred penny
worth, about $32 worth, of bread 
would not be sufficient, has caused 
many to believe that this amount 
represented the total resources di 
Christ and His disciples ; and it 
would certainly; seem unwise for 
them to use their laeC penny for 
this purpose.

17. We have here—The multitude 
had not thought of their temporal 
necessities, so anxious were they to 

hear Jesus, and a lad had 
could be found- Loaves—

spring, 05 to 06c ;

ap

may

** Bought My Lif 3 for 35 cants."—
This wae one man’s way of putting It when 
he had been pronounced Incurable from 
chronic dyspepsia, “It was a living death 
to me until I tried Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets.

nowi He proposes 
their bodies, and 

that tie is able

Thanks to them tp-day I am well, 
and I tell m# friends I bought my life for 85 
cents.” 60 In a box.—80.

for Jesus

i
ELOPED FROM DETROITWilling to Oblige.

“Take back your ring,” said the fair, 
but fickle, maid; “I cannot marry you.”

“You love another?” queried tl^e young 
man in the case, who happened to be 
street car conductor.

“Yes,” she answered, “I love your bro
ther.”

“Oh!” he rejoined, “that being the case, 
I'll give you a transfer.”

Bigamy Charged Against Mrs. John 
Grace.

Toronto; March 14—Although close
ly jruivueu d.v tier lorm-di nuoOuml 
and foster fattier, Mr». Jotiu Grace, 
of Detroit, suieoavdeJ Li evauing 
vliem t.li the waj mairled to James 
Connor in this c.ty. On Friday last 
vh» contracting p.r^ljs clope-a fivm 
Detroit, but did not reach Toronto, 
till Saturday at noon, having been 
snowbound near Haauihon lor fc-ev- 
tral hours. lmniecLcut ly o.i lit ir ar
il ml they were driven to tti3 re- 
Ude.ice o* Rev. G. A. Kti-foring. On 
learning timit his wife had been 
teon leaving Detioit with hi) two- 
year-old ton and a man, he* for
mer hutiband, John Grace, and her 
foster father, James Gowanlo.k, of 
Detroit, boarded the next train and 
reached here ei.orily alter ille mar
riage had taken place. They noli led 
Staif-Inspector Archibald, who de
tailed Truant O.fucer Irwin ou the 
case. Yesterday afternoon the cou
ple were arrested at 92 
street, where thiay had 
apartments. To the minister 
Grace gave her nam-3 as Anna Grace, 
spinster, of Detroit. Connor said lie 
was an Ironworker and was born in 
Texas. Grace told the Staff-Intpcc- 
tor that he was married to Anna 
Rogers in February, 1898, in De
troit, and that land his wife lived 
happily together.

Mr. and Mrs. Connor were brought 
before Staff-Inspector Archibald. The 
woman «stated that her hmbin 1 had 
Ill-treated her. Her fir^t hut band and 
foster father were also present and 
both denied this. After the inter
view (the woman was locked up at 
police headquarters, the child was 
tient to the Children’s Shelter, and 
Connors win s taken to the Agnes 
street police station. They will be 
charged with bigamy in the lollce 
court this morning.

Toronto Hog Markets.
From the Toronto World :
Receipts ol hogs since our report 

of -yesterday amounted to nearly 
3,000. Prices for straight loads 
ranged from $5J5 to $5.37%. Drov
ers reported having paid In the coun
try $4.00 to $5, and even J5J0 per 
cwt., to farmers, and these prices 
seem to have beéti quite common, es
pecially at competing points both 
east and west. These same drovers 
reported having received all the 
way from $545 to $5.37% per cwt. 
Within a radius of 25 to 50 
drovers reported as having receiv
ed $5.30 j>er cwt. for hogs fed 
and watered at the market before 
being weighed. Drovers both east 
and west of Toronto, reported hav
ing received $5 per cwt., for hogs 
free on (board cars at points of ship
ment. Drovers reported the Park- 
Blackwell Company as sending out 
telegrams on March 5th, that they, 
were willing to pay; $5.37% for cars 
of Select hogs, delivered at Toronto.

All of the above Information goes 
to show that the prices quoted to 
the press by, the dealers have been, 
to say the least, most misleading. 
The World is anxious to give a cor
rect report of all markets, especially 
the hog market, which has become 
an Important factor to the farmers 
of Ontario..

If the above information, given by 
(reliable men, is incorrect.
World's columns are open for the 
several packing companies to cor
rect.

practice, lyhelpfulness,
"Christian testimony" means IIAle 
more than a few words to a congre
gation very largely composed of 
Christian professons. So-called church 
work, at its b^st, is confined to 
the Sunday school, tha pr yer meet
ing and the class meeting—when 
they still exist—and to special C3m- 
mltteo work. This is all right and 
good eôeni 
all confln 
ecrlbdd and well defined limits that 

(those claeses most needy are not 
reached at all. Can it said or any 
community in America, "And they 
did all eat and were filled" with the 
"living Bread ?" If not in America, 
where In the world ?

After Jesus had supplied the neces
sities of the multitudes through 
His disciples. He sent away 1st 
His di cipl >e au I than ih? nr 1 1 ude. 
As the darkness clos 3d around we 
find Him at the place for which He 
started, on tine mountain, alone, m 
prayer.—J. Emory Coleman.

see and 
all that
Hebes—"The loaves were round, flat 
cakes like large crackers." Barley, 
was their poorest food. "The fish' 
were small, dried or pickled, 
were eaten with bread, like our sar
dines."—Edereheim. Andrew 
"But what

DO ALL MOTHERS KNOW 7-AUen’fl Lung 
Balaam la free from narcotic drugs: Is never 
more useful than when It ride the children 
of cold and saves the mother’s anxiety. It 
makes friends.

gh In Its place, but it Is 
such tlrcum-and within

miles.Got Another Room.
About the same time a fashionable

said,
are they among so 

many ?" Hardly enough ; "five crack
ers and two sardines for five thou
sand hungry! men, besides women and 
children !" 18. Bring—to me— Here 
was tbe secret. Christ was able. All 
must centre In Him. We may! have 
but little, but if we will give the 
little !we have to Jesus, He will mul
tiply it a thousandfold and pass U 
back to us, and.grant us the privi
lege of passing It out to the 
ing sin-burdened multitudes.

10. To sit down—'Tu orderly.) ranks 
for the convenient distribution of 
the food." Mark says they sat by 
hundreds and fifties. Grass — The 
grass was ready for mowing at this 
time of the year. And took, etc.— 
"Thus acting like the master of a 
family among the Jews, who took 
the bread into His hands to give 
thanks to God before any at the 
table were permitted tx> eat." Jesus 
had one loaf for a thousand men, 
besides the women and children. 
Blessed—Jesus thus sets us an ex
ample ; we should never eat with
ou tfirst thanking God for our food, 
and asking His blessing upon it. To 
His disciples—There has been much 
discussion as to just how the tnir- 
ncle was performed. Did the bread 
multiply In the hands of Jesus, or 
in the hands of His disciples, or, as 
some think, did the disciples put a 
piiece of bread and fish in the hands 
of those who sat at Hie ends of the 
ranks with orders to *givc it to their

FACTORY GIRLS NOT NEEDED
boarding house on Dundas street was 
visited by a well-dressed boyish look
ing fellow, who said his 
Hazlett. lie wanted a room, and since 
he was away much of the time he 
would pay for his meals as he ate 
them. His big diamond pin, heavy 
gold watch chain and fine clothes were 
a pledge of good faith. He could not 
give any reference since his firm 
located in Chicago.

He was a cattle buyer, on the road 
most of the time. His manner was easy 
and his address so pleasant that the 
stranger was accepted for what he ap
peared tô be, a gentleman. There were 
many late magazines always on his 
centre table, a number of popular novels 
and several bits of standard literature. 
He explained his meagre baggage sup
ply on the ground that he did not 
know how long he would be there— 
and lie didn’t, for it was a question 
just how long he could dodge the police.

The young cattle buyer was quite 
reserved, and went out but little, ex
cept when away for days at a time. 
These mysterious trips he explained by 
saying he had been “up north.” When 
Ilazlett returned from one of these “up 
north” tours he very generously remem
bered one of the servants at the Dun- 
das street boarding house with a iive- 
dollar tip. It was a matter of comment 
that he had apologized to this 
servant before going away on this trip 
for not paying for smail service, “as 
he had no change.” In the language of 
the police, Walmsley had made a good 
•‘touch” just about that time. He 
vaceilated between the two rooms he was 
maintaining.

Women ’Working on Clothing for $2 
and $3 Per Week.

Montreal. March 14.—The importa
tion of Factory giro* from England Is 
not regarded favorably by 
members of the United Garment 
Workers' Union. Mr. B. A. Larger, of 
Chicago, President of this union, who 
is in the city looking into the sweat
ing evil and the question qf child 
labor, says : “There is absolutely no 
necessity for young women being 
brought to this country to work in 
factories. I have made a thorough In
vestigation into this matter, 
everywhere the supply far exceeds the 
demand. In Montreal young women 
employed In the clothing industry 
are working for $2 and $3 a week. 
T.ho conditions are very bad."

name was

some

George
taken

Mrs.
was starv-

ADVICE TO MILLIONAIRES.
Distribute Surplus Wealth Among 
Those Who Helped to Accumulate It.

and New York, Marsh ]14.—Cooper Union 
was crowded io its doors last night 
by men and women front all part.'* of 
the c ty who had com^ to 'participate 
In a mass'meeting to honor the mem
ory of Petet* Cooper, Andrew Car
negie was the chief speaker. He ad
mitted that nobody knew better than 
he did how unequally money was dis
tributed.

The Scotch ironmaster was in a 
radiant mood, and the eludings of 
Bishop Potter could not repress his 

! exuberance, even when the Bishop 
threatened to ordain him.

Mr. Carnagie said ; "The distribu
tion of wealth is the greatest prob
lem, of the age. I care not how groat 

I Individualist a man may be, he 
ust realize that that problem

The

. i zBradstreets on Trade.
The freight blockade on the railways, 

caused by the snow storm and ice and 
drifting, is slowly being raised, and the 
outlook for business at Montreal is 
showing a corresponding improvement.
Conditions of general trade continue 
healthy, and the outlook is far from 
unpromising. Values of staple goods 
arc firmly held and there is some talk 
of finished cotton goods being further 
advanced.

The outlook for general trade at To
ronto now is better than it has been 
for some weeks. A few days of rain,
followed by fine bright spring weather, „ hacklng ^ head off at tbe Brook 
has imparted a much better tone to “ “ , “ , . , . .
trade circles. The general outlook is °n Sunday ulgiit, is reported to be 
encouraging I» a critical condition from his In-

At Quebec weather conditions have Juries, and may die. Tim man is ap-
3eUt r^ti^eîr- d^ ^HucVn^LZTharlli's ^«"ïrtVÏo
whole.y H.® d t,,e cut ills throat before lie retaliated 
u B S r*ttd}’ upon her. After the alleged attack
fo™th „ p ,nR °P°n,ugs- OD his wife’ll part, according to Ilia

The produce markets at the Pacific own «tory, lie jumped up and got u 
Coast have been much unsettled of late, stick of wood beside the stove and 
but in staple manufactures there has hit her on tlie head. ' Some of the
been a steady movement for the com blood from her fell on me, and I
ing season. Prices generally at Vic- thought it wa,s my own blood. Theui 
toria, Vancouver and other centres are my boy Henri, 'the smartest boy U> 
firm for cottons and leading lines in the parish school,* took the wood
fabrics. Manitoba patent flour ad- from me. But I got the poker an»*
vanced here tbe past week to $6, but bit her, and then so.<nehorw\ I got Ih# 
there is no demand for it for Japan so axe and struck her. I don’t know, 
far. how it happened more than this. We

all have our crazy moment», and I 
suppose this ivas one of mine. She 
was a good wife." The murder oc
curred after the family had retired 
for the night. They had attended 
mass and confessed during tlie day. 
At night the husband and wife sat 
around the kitchen fire and chat
ted, and all the family joined in 
prayer before they sought their beds. 
It was after a peaceful evening of 
this kind that Menard rose in a blind 
fury and attacked his wife witli tho 
axe. The tracks of the murderer and 
ills victim were shown by bloody 
footprints right up to the kitchen 
door, where the woman fell and died.
A coroner's inquest has found that 
Mrs. Menard’s death was the result 
of blows inflicted by the husband, 
and the latter will be tried; for mur
der If he lives.

•it

THE MENARD MURDER.

ail The Crazy Husband Tells ol* His, 
Hallucination.must

first find solution. No man has better 
reason than myself to know how 
great are the unequalities in the 
distribution of wealth."

There was laughter and applause 
at this.

"The world will not make any p 
gross," Mr. Carnagie continued, "ex
cept under that law of Christ, that 
a man may reap as he sows. It is 
written that man must work out 
1iLh own destiny under his own vine 
and fig tree.

“Peter Coopsr had tlie blessed her
itage of honesty, frugality and In
dustry, and ko got it from à good 
Scotch mother, and don’t forget It.” 
TliisXwas greeted by applause.

“On* of the keynotes of his life," 
Mr. Carnagie said, “was that he was 
a real working man. He knew five 
trades and might have belonged to 
five labor unions and been in good 
standing. He could have made tlie 
same reply if asked Lf lie were af
filiated with labor that Brigham 
Young did to the question 'Are you 
married ?’ that is, 'More' or less.’

"When he was an apprentice he 
resolved to make a fortune that he 
might use it for the good of his fel
low apprentices. iWhen a millionaire 
makes money he ought to use it for 
the class to which he belongs—I bad 
almost said for the class from which 
he sprang. I do not admit any ad
vance over our original class.

"We hear a great deal about for
eign missions. Peter Cooper founded 
a home mission. He first pointed the 
way which some day all million
aires uili follow. He proclaimed that 
principle that surplus wealth Is a 
sacred trust which the possessor 
must exercise in his lifetime for the 
good of the community from whonce 
it came. Peter Cooper was one who 
practised what he preached, and 
none knew better than his Reverence 
the Bishop here the difference be
tween practice and preaching. Peter 
Cooper set up here a living monu
ment.” \

' companies ? There is no doubt but 
TfcflA the food multiplied all along the 
lin& Jesus handed out to Hlg dis- 
ciples ; it increased in their 
as they) handed out to the bn u Kbit ude, 
and as it was passed from one to an
other the bread and fish continued 
to swell in their hands until they 
all had enough and to spare.

20. Were filled—Here is one miracle 
of our Lord attested by at least five 
thousand men, probably ten thousand 
persons. No one need ever leave 
Christ’s table hungry. He is able to 
satisfy every need oT soul and body. 
Ho to the bread df life. Fragments— 
Broken pieces which remained over. 
According to John, Jesus directed 
them to gather up the fragments, 
“that nothing be lost.” Twelve bas
kets—The word translated “baskets” 
means pockets or wallets. The twelve 
baskets were probably the twelve 
wallets of the twelve apostles, which 
they carried on their journeys—Dr. 
Deems. 21. Five thousand men—There 
must have been ten thousand to feed. 
Jesus had arranged them bo they 
could easily be counted.

III. Events following the miracle 
(vs. 22, 23). 22. Constrained—Co wi

nded. The disciples seemed unwill
ing to go and leave Him alone. "By 
the exercise of direct authority He 
compelled them to embark.” They 
went towards Capernaum and Bhtli
sa Ida. While He sent, etc.—The multi
tudes would not leave while the dis
ciples were present. 23. Apart to 
pray—Jesus was conscious that a 
solemn and awful crisis had come. He 
perceived tjat the people would take 
Him by force and make Him a king 
(John vi. 15), and that the disciples 
were drinking in the same spirit. 
Such a king could easily overcome 
the Roman power. But Jesus resisted 
them and spent the night in prayer, 
Alone—Jesus frequently went alone 
to pray. If He needed such seasons, 
much more do we. He remained in the 
mountain, alone with His God, far 

U) fcl*§D* into the night.

Ottawa, March 14—Joseph Menard, 
the wretched man who killed bis wife

handshGot Into a Good Set.
me

ro-
It was at the fashionable boarding 

house that he became acquainted with 
a young woman. He accompanied her 
to church and was invitecT out in an 
excellent circle. With the young wo
men of the set he established himself 
as a gentleman, an ideal beau. With 
the boys he was a “jolly good sort,” 
not too free with his money, at least 

didn’t buy wine nor play even a 
le game of draw, but he was a lib

eral spender when it came his turn. If 
he had any reason to tear detection 

« from the “fly bobs’’ he didn't exhibit 
any nervousness at church or the thea
tre, where he several times 
panied young women.

“Say, serves me right.” grunted 
Walmsley, ^ dejectedly, to the Central 
prison keeper, when he was finally 
brought in, ‘for I said them guys down 
at police headquarters that call them
selves detectives couldn't go to a circus 
and pick out a clown, and here I ain.” 
When the captured crook leaVned it was 
not due lb the detectives, hut 
own recklessness that he wait put be 
hind the bars, he was corresroo 
dated. It is

•V
Miss M. Cartledge gives some 

helpful advice to young girls. 
Her letter is but one of thou
sands which prove that nothing 
is so helpful to young girls who 
are just arriving at the period of 
womanhood as Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

he
littl

accom- “ Dbab Mbs. Pdikham:—I cannot 
praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound too highly, for it 
Is the only medicine I ever tried which 
cured me. I suffered much, from my 
first menstrual period, I felt so weak 
and dizzy at times 1 could not pursue 
my studies with the usual interest. 
My thoughts became sluggish, I had 
headaches, backaches and sinking 
spells, also pains in the back and lower 
limbs. In fact, I was sick all over.

44 Finally, after many other remedies 
had been tried, we were advised to get 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and I am pleased to say 
that after taking it only two weeks, z. 
wonderful change for the better took 
place, and in a short time I was in 
perfect health. I felt buoyant, full of 
life, and found all work a pastime. I 
am indeed glad to tell my experience 
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, for it made a dif
ferent girl of me. Yours very truly, 
Mias M. Cabtledoe, 533 Whitehall St., 
Atlanta, Q*." — $5000 forfeit If original of 
•*■■■ fettar graolng gamümaotê eaumot to produced.
- — ■ .

The approach of the spring season is 
causing more inquiry for staple goods 
at Winnipeg. The deliveries of wheat 
have been delayed by the storms, and 
remittances have been a little slow 
Otherwise the conditions of trade are 
fairlv satisfactory and the outlook is 
promising.

Wholesale trade at Hamilton is look
ing up now that the shipments 
being made with more case and the out
look for shipping facilities have im
proved. The spring business lias been 
a trifle quiet, but the outlook now is 
for a steady, healthy development in 
trade for the next few months. It is 
also expected that payments will soon 
be much better.

Country trade is improving, and this 
will continue with the improvement in 
the facilities for transportation. Spring 
orders are coming to hand fairly we!1 
now and business in this respect wiV 
continue to improve from now on. 
Values of domestic staple goods arc 
firmly held.

In Ottawa the outlook for trade has 
very much improved this week.

to his

ndinglv
one of the weaknesses of 

the average crook that he likes to im
agine himself too smart for the “bulls ” 
as the uniformed officers are contempt
uously termed by the craft. But it 
was a “bull” that collared Charles Haz 
lett, cattle buyer ana ladies’ man, fin
ally.

On Sunday night Mr. Hazlett 
panied the young woman that he 
much devoted to on a special call and 
then to church, lie was in a particu
larly jovial mood, aa he had but re
cently returned from what _he declared 
to be a Very successful cattle buying 
Jtrip. The police say he had probably > f

accom- (

Tommy—Pop, boats are rowed, aren’t 
they ? Tommy’s Pop—Yes, my son. Tom. 
my—Then, what’s the diffqfcnce between 
a boat race and a road race?

The conductor doesn’t allow Lent to 
make any difference in his fare.
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r>*•. •* m lore me Is a crime, and that In my secret from every one except himself.
Irtace you have the wealth yon have It stood by the table, and made the 
choocu. Tfalnk or the long days when eight of all food loathsome to him : 
you will mies me. Ah, Violet, mind, it stood by hie books and papers, and
U*t In breaking my heart you break its dark xshadow made them all
your own ! I warn you that you can- illegible to hlm-he read no words

as.’ïïr'jsvas
Slie made no answer. He continued: and would not let him sleep •
* coo «®e further Into the future It came between him and the 

than you, Violet, and with clearer brightness of the earth — between
eyes. I prophesy to you that the time him and the mercy of heaven. He 
will come when you will repent of was stunned, dazed, and bewllder- 
what you are doing now, Mnd be will- ed by It ; stUI he did brave battle
i?8J».glVeZ<îïr WJ,ole B?al *,? undo with It. He looked at the invalid

fl«J1ll^U.heedry Y^rnln.g î, , r»ther, at the kindly mother, at
^t went ont to him *n love the 'army' of little ones; there

ÏÏSSSS
No, it wvuâ-u not content me,” m be beard the words. “I cannot •• dhe wLid. made, the borne must not be neg-

ehe replied. "You deem ^ae better, "You sftill care for me my darling" _4rvrw, * . . , lected. Indulgence in sorrow1, was
wiser, and nobler than I am. There he said, gently. "Why, then, Violet, stood quite etiU for a fewTno- not a luxury for him.
an© hundreds of good and noble wo- matters must come right in the end. , . He hardened himself, he hardened
men in the worl-u who ask only for This dark hour will pass, and happi- r\ck For. a Ws heaTt 1 he said that there
ilove and are content with it. Seek one ness will dawn, upon us." for M „ PPmy neither mercy nor kindness nor
of those, Felix ; they are worthier So they lay sobbing near the no- that ®Vou do *n love ,n the world. He could not
than I.” ble heart eh* was breaking, while be lch^cf nf mUn^ ZUlt 8ee the kIndly iook 1” Kate’s ten-»

‘Hush !" he cried again. "Do not the wind wailed round them with a notée anv faiw htfn'der e>'e8 * he would not kiss the 
Say such words ; many a man has strange, mournful sound. I _mir .ÜUFtL ^ound cliildren’e faces ; when the Sabbath
taken the life of the woman he Violet was the first to speak. Sho ymi „lv_ -ÎJJ® .lo co™®; bells chimed he went miles away,
loved for less than that.” raised her lovely face, all wet with 1 bave not Fate had been cruel to him; he

She shrunk back from him with a tears. «•v-i*» . .... . would harden himself ; he would be
pa le. Scared face ; lie smiled one of “You dto not understand, Felix," canwRlnwiti iV Proud and stern cold and unb.end-
tbe saddest, bitterest smiles she had «he said, quietly. "I do love you— tance *OWl^ and wltb 5Peat reluc" Ing; he would give back what he
ever seen on a human face. that makes my cowardice all the __.___ I had received. So, hour by hour

"Have no fear, Violet ; I spoke greater. I kwo you, but I can never J1®! regret you, Violet ; and day by day he hardened his
without reflection. You can not think marry you, because you cannot give ^ pt]îi0r ♦ regret. be said, j heart, hardened hie
I meant to threaten you —you, every me that which my soul loves best." ,.n 9Tled _ lf _ _ only heaveti knew
liair of whose head is dearer to me “But what lf I do give it to you, noJ ‘)e 60 hard, Felix ; I—I am fered. i
than my own life. Love would not Violet—what then?" he asked. ^Ker thao a woman. I Within a week after his farewell
content you. Violet ?" 11Yoiu ca,nnot •* y°u must work hard Your are Indeed," lie said, grave- | to Violet the handsome face had

“No. I may as well tell you the a,‘ jour life, even for the moderate ly. ‘Some women’s weakness is half grown so haggard that it
truth. I was ignorant of many that you will have. Do not divine ; youns is —well, I will give hardly recognizable; the kindly
things when I promised .to marry tajk any more about it. Felix, my re- It no name ; I know nbne that des- eyes had a wild, weird expression,
you. I did not know what riches solution is fixed, as are the stars cnbes anything one1 half so false.** i as though he were always suffering
meant —what luxury or magnificence nothing can alter It, 'You are very hard, Felix.” j mortal pain; the ring hiad gone
was—what luxury or pleasure com- nothing can change it. We have made He laughed aloud, and pleasure-lov- from his voice, from his laugh • 
prised." a m/tetake.’ . t , ing Violet Haye wished never %g> hean he was an altered man. HoW

And you know now ?” lio «aid when . alMl ,*OI‘ first time during that such another laugh. he worked ! He said to himself that
elie paused. interview, it dawned across him' that y have no place here now, Violet, work was the only thing which

•'Yes, I know now, and I can not il was no girlish caprice he had to I will «ay farewell. My dear love, would keep him from going mad.
do without then.. I would rather contend with, no Idle whim, but the my foist love, farewell ! Lay your ary, •— Continued 1
have had love with them1; as I can settled resolve of a woman in whose teweet cruel hands in mine once \ '
i.ot have both, I choose them1. You heart Love took a secondary place. , lagaln—let me look Into your sweet
can col call It a great sin, Felix, to Looking at her exquisite face, -he false face once more. Farewell, lit- 
change my mind will'll I did not know asked himself, what If all this time *1® white hands —you will car-
what my mind was." lie had been mistaken—if he had given 681 me and stab me

"Violet," he said, gravely, “do you this beautiful woman credit for a ™OPe- Farewell, sweet eyes —
know what even the world says of noble soul and a tender 'heart, J,ou will look no more into mine,
a woman who deliberately jilts her while she lmd neither ? Such things Farewell, golden head—you will nev-
lover I ’ had been ; men had made even great- er 1" °IL my breast again — never fThe time to cure consumption is

“No." «lie replied. er mistaeks than that. What If Farewell ! «Beauty such as not after the honelesslv
‘It says some hard things. It slie were worldly and selfish, false jroman never wore, heart more false, . —P6 v

as.vs that the woman who could be and pleasure-loving, even to the core love lrost cruel—farewell !” 1 TOlved and 111,3 doctor has given
false to her plighted lover would be of her heart ? Could any one so I h1b 'oice died away in a low wall, >ou UP- Consumption preys upon
false to her husband and to heaven ; fair be so false ? Could an ignoble and 1,le next moment he was gone, weakness. Strength Is th.3 only meas-

,me'h a1"0,Ran1 brands soul live in a beautiful body? He "liL"!00*! there,, weeping for nr» of Safety. Bo not let the blood
liersclf liar before the wnole world looked at her; her most fair and ^ V"T, f could never recall, become Jhin and watery. That Is

‘i!1™?10 ,!°«rKi tlle cla n;i.t10 ran*5 lovely face was all stained with i„,.^"IIcrU™,fate J1?1” **,e KaJd- “* an open Invitation to disease to 
«ÜVn?!»*? of honor. That is what tears. Was such a contradiction Why could Felix not have take possession o; your system. Dr.
li'el,.w Wer 'Tlpossible as that she should wilfully fortune / I almost wish Williams’ link Fills are the best

i 11 , iaT give him up, yet weep because she J,»1 1 tDtveJLfeenr Sï °‘Jeni 1 ‘onto and i.trength builder known to
“Tiîni blm’ “ga111.- bad lost him—that she should separ- îllîLï r ,V‘lnk ‘**5,/ Bhould *a‘Vti medical science. The record of this

1 |„r? whow' ^ iiM lie so'^ciueDv^ BO ato llerselr from him, refuse to marry , Fcllx *» much- iwediclne pioves conclusively that
r ° I „ ln, b° clue,1y. 80 him, yet weep because he was lost • It was something new to thé spoil- taken when the sympioms of con-

°f a."°!ïan.ï?h<] tô lier» Btedid not turn Ts Kime I>-tted beauty to feci paln-to sumption develop It builds up. 
ndeM v-wlKi ^u^ rrt“n„d onth t°n men would have dohe, and’ ask him- weel' without being comforted. She strengthens and Invigorates the

■ , 1 ^ V? Iuptl a ^an eoif. “who shall understand a wo- ^ra8 nnJusl enough to think that Fel- pat lent to a point where the disease
!” M„J r 8wo?t words and sweet ,,, n tried natientlv to un' lx 6llo,,Id bave stayed to comfort her disappears. Here Is a bit of positive
smiles—who promises to love hlm £ïï!t'and her y ° un" | -should not have left her so proof. Miss Blanche Durand,
forever, and then turns round and “er‘ , „ , ., ! wretched Edmond. Que., ta vs- “While
will8 vou TT tTCaltb bettfr 7 Wl'me “iJt me umteXud- you love^ne Then she realized that lie faithful touting In September. 1901. I got
viJ.. ? 1 eet„th,s “'T1 . wea.lth- vea savr ’ ' , e 1 lover, so tender, so true and so brave, my feet wet and took cold. I treat-
, ” ,CTnn ir vou persist in refus- sf ybb(d t th t . could not bad passed out of her life, and would «1 the cold ta the usual way, bat
Ing to keep your word to me7” help It. bo nothing to her for all time. She tho cough seemed to cling to me.

n°v an8wer him ; t^here ..Ç , wilirullr was impatient with her own misery, As several months passed by aéd I
Were limits to what she dare do, and b nromioe to ïnaTrv me f or own sorrow. wins not getting better. I went to
Itintro mârrîe^r"owenat 6he ^ «enTme Pawa^f you’"".^ free “ » the time were to come J«»«ary. 1902. and ho
going to marry sir Owen. win .10i HecjLiiien vmi rin nnt im« over airain ” ci.n ham m i loi-d me that my luings were aJftcted
vhe saidar° Very "ard °n mC’ ‘ me. but because I "have not money would not do’ It ; I would marryi SI *^n,,cn!i°?„tT1lpti0,V ?eSurnlI,F 
* i.v ", , , , ,onougli. I» tliat it, Violet0" Felix, let him be ix>or "*ls lie min:lit ” wjli^m I had mucht nit h t he™ mlemn0 unv^nlshJd She did not deny it it; It was the But it was don£? it was all over. Skl^D?0 Wi iftew*^wW l k°

* * mo solemn, unvarnisneu exact truth TTo rentimiMl' Slie thmuriit to impunif *t-Qh h Dr. V> illiajms Pink Pi 1.?. I be—
maWy ev^tifl^n^cr^dr^ ^,^7°Y^’ atay! 1% më!* ^e Jo°SS

voui^wo him^fo^rrry. ^Bw‘“no^ .Wca.xDprho^tB,ra woman’-9
you would be always spoken of as nie Vio'et H.-i vn,. vr... vnnn, _ return. I continued taking the
tho woman who Jilted her true lover; the law of God calls suoli a sln^ llo free to ™ free from all ties pills for about two months, when
to marry a wealthier man." ! you Tlünk VoTr we.uk mibterfu™ o" wülth 1 found ^ health fully restored.
1,771^,1?°,rit pridcTthe ^"ing this crime of your ‘changing erything eTsÜ^-free ” reS>me what" ^ wtÏÏknesTÎ am'Lre‘S^wîf 
turo'that Jecem«j,<s0PbriUiantt to her for‘voulait maT and of" ^0^“^ l’er -thef TT a!™edmy lfe‘.W"'
«lie would not believe that ; she did ju^t awaixl is given to vou° What fSrw»C+mi^ th? queeTn Such cases ae tbese prove thenot believe It ; although she did not to mZier, Violet Haïe» If Gat L°nVt^L th T s'6 °n Lfdy F°lfe r«wer of Dr. Williams- Fink Fit 
say so to him. white hand of reurs hid thrust a , bad sneercd at ber- , They make new. rich, red blood, and

“Listen again, Violet." he con- sword Into my heart you would have 7 e ,be.r 7“^ -a ^ . i° ^hî,8 Jl'n^ cure a11 diseases due
tinned, In the^ame grave, dispaselon- slain me less cruelly than you have Afl Ior wnat lellx lino said about to bad blood and weak nerves. You
«ionate voie©. "You seem to "think killed me now." *ler branded, wliat nonsense can get these pills from any medl-
lt a mere matter of changing your He put her frojn him with a bitter lt wae ! Girls did the same thing ©v- cine dealer or by mall at; 50 cents a
mind. Look at it now from my point cry-»a cry that liaunted her for long IerY day» and were thought none tox or dx boxes for $2.50, by wrlt-
of view — forget yourself for one yeans. the worse for so doing. Ing the Dr. Williams* «Medicine Co.,
minute and think of roe. * “You liave dain the best part of True, slie remembered Mrs. Bar- Brockville, Ont.
I have loved^ you all njv life j me ; 3'ou liave slain my love, my hope, don, who had been engaged for three 
—ah, my darling, you will never | and before the great Judge I tdiall or four years to a young officer in 
know how clearly nor how well. You accuse you of my murder. Violet the army, and who had Jilted him 
are my life itself ; my heart and love Haye—I sliall ask for the hope, the —It was such an ugly word that — 
and «oui are centered in you, my love, the life you liave taken. I shall jilted him to marry a wealthy
hopes lui ye grown round .vou. I have point to you, and I «hall cry out that land-owner. Her hiteband afterward
always thought of you as my wife— you slew me, because you loved the turned out to be one of the most
as the chosen oonvpanjon of ray life, gold J could not give you. Before miserly and disagreeable men liv- Following the example of Ger-
Air, my darling, ir I stood here till Heaven, you have slain me!” Ing. Then, when «he complained, many, the Japanese government
vcri v™'. Y°l,'M,?0Lv7r i Felix’s despair îrigutened her; elle people said it served her right; she within the last year issued regula-

i . , L drew nearer to him, and tried to should not hare broken a good man’s tloas lor the foreign life insurance
I could a« Jeon live withnû? /fï' 1 ~otlic him. bit lie would not let her heart. companies having agencies in Japan
without food”™ wîthnTd^mv1 heeè hands touch him. “But my story," thought lolVet that threaten to drive all but the
ot vmLmv hîv^or vou wm "You are not worth a man's Violet Haye, *is quite different from largest concerns away. The emperor
end wrhenvou leave^me' Think of m v thought ; you are not worth a man’s that. I look more like one born to of Germany was so exacting In bis
elairn Vk.le? Ymi nrom is',1 a nd U>ve.” he cried.; “you. who have slain bo Lady Cheneix than born to be demands that all the American com- 
I have lived "on your nromisx? What t,w> truest of love! Do not touch me. bo the wife of a poor struggling law- Pantos withdrew, after many months
Is to become of ?ne Ff v^u chanSo U 19 fiuc" 'TO™cn aB Jou who lure ycr.” of fruitless negotiations,
your mind?" ^ nicn on death—who take a man’« Slie was rx)t very angry with* prêt- The Japanese government stopped

“Yon will fonret mo annn Foliv »" licart and cruflh it like a rose leaf, ty Jennie, but Flic warned her that ®llort of the extreme point of the
eftie eaid gentlv * * » No, cio not touch me, Violet.for file her interview with Mr. Lonsdale must German contention, but the obliga-

-Yes (inar when tho sun ceases to clung to him,-weeping, and crying out be kept a secret. She believed that to deposit a guaranty fund of
shine, ’when the tide neither ebbs "thht he was too hard upon her—too Felix had bribed the girl—not that 100,000 yeas ($50,000) before begin-
nor flows, when flowers cease to liajr^* the girl had told Felix. operations and, in th© case of
bloom and birds to sing, but not un- “No. I am not hard," he ©aid. “To it was Just as well,, she thought, L comPaIJle®« }° deposit
til then, Violet—not until then, my JJJY mind there Is but on© kind of that the interview had taken place; *° V1® an"
«TT^eet.’’ His voios took its old sweet- ®Xe* an5? ^ho soul of it ii truth. I do there must have been a scene some , rf*erT^ 8ffc each com-
nos's. his face its old light, as lie ”9^ 6911011 love as yours, time or oilier. Now the matter was *}*? beiJofi-t and protection
drew hearer to her. “My «larling,” P1*’ Yiolct, let me once more appeal all settled, and she could go to Lon- , P°“cyholders, has seemed onerous 
he «aid, "it was not „voiir real self ^.ara you • 1)car* y°u aile al* don with a nvnd free from all nnx- ,

oa rents wronff. wrong, and you will find ietv. Tflie crawleur a waiting her The ^German emperor did not pro- 
ha vo perauaded you. TJiey have told Believe me, Heaven there must surely comfort her, for to iidVCi tbe Jat,jerland drain-
tou t Ini ft I ca n rot give vou a liome e80" *nade woman t liât to her the i.np heart nclio,l "for Felix- Ih'h lmm ° raonej’ to profit the companiesnn it wl to youVbut IKeanymy dating f,,l5ef *** tff lovcrt0 lber l°vo is re* lr?g. etînglngwords [auntëdher depositing and investing it in Am-
_I can On! v tuwt mrw ft inn Rtr-inî»-» Bgion and life. Are you of a differ- . .. , ■ . ica and enriching the New York
dream,"thisUu «lrearn that will soon ^‘ nature that you can dépense with ^ite brow or^cr^^was braided fnon”-v raarkct‘ wherefore the mailed
rt,v^t'^d,rrSïr^L r tev» made flnanclaf'cmîcernsaiîd’they^eft^Ge^I ,

~'V -i™ V2i. ;ar” -^4— - * - ss* sst&ss'j'Jans K-fStcrc strts tcword 1 v‘™y i ‘t h (V 7™ ?'I “So -vou think' dear, in the pride ‘‘ nost keenly; but then after a many tlifngs win le its hands were erode* are bo BtupemlouB that the
i h i. .7 h ol youth and beauty ; but, b?liove me. 11 me lie woul<! forget her—no one tied bv the old treaties and has

persuaded 3ou, and talked to you, though you may win the wealth you wov,M bear animosity against the l*,en slow to reach out for the for-
LÜ I thoughts and ideas are prize so highly, the time will come young and charming Lady Cheverox. oign Insurance companies. It will let 
coniused. Molet, sweet, forget when you will bo ready to sur render When she came back again she and the alien concerns remain, but thev 
they have advised, forget this it all for love and you «hall not When she came back again, they must virtually become Janan- 

wrctched interview. \ou can not find it. Bfmnnvbir my words: yoi and Felix would be oso companies and all the guaranty
mean what you liave said. Nothing will long for tho love you now throw friends. Phe would make over- funds and investments are required
oo beautiful could lie so false; noth- away—you will live to curs? your fu^es of friendship to him, and he to be put in Japanese bonds of sidel
ing eo fair could bo so cruel. Let own foilj in giving up tho «ubstancj would not decline th°m : he had fled Issues.
us forget it. m.v darling. I forgive for the ehadow." always been so found of her—poor Having had a free hand all along
it all. for I know it has been taught Her tears fell while slie listened Felix! , and a large and increasing business
to you. Violet, let us bury the past ytently to worxto that luo-unted Ikt Ro fhe went nwav tho next day the foreign insurance agents strain- 

L *t us begin over forever. Hi» voice softened as lie to London, trying to forget the post ed every nerve since the government 
again—you with renewed faith in 'ven_ on nnft to think cf the future. She did order was issued last Juap to liave
me, I with m.v o!<l love ami old faith “Y'oa will not bo .vonn" and beau- not care to remrmher that that tho term4 modified In Rome wav. The i.    ....
In you—faith and love which have tiful alwa.vs, Vioiot. Th > time mutt ™f>rnlnf J">r pil ow w-t wl‘1, officials remaining obdurate, all the im hohv M1,S‘ In this dav of low-priced newsnnner.
never varied, and never will. Will fome when your litUr will have lost for Fhe had been dreaming of eompanies are preparing to close up nre^ \t 19k V , .. Pri7d newspaper*
you listen to me. Violet ?" s sodé, «iren and your eyes their Felix. their affairs there. Existing policies fh^h re leans e ann V,rtUallT evcry fam,lv wl,’ch “ be in-

“I can not !" she cried, and he felt \lPUh ^Lllat,wil1' wrolth do for y n CHAPTER' XXIV. J[ll; be continued and premiums on a[ld the rnrfare of th,* d«eo soa |7 fil,enced b.v advertising tokes a favor-
the shudder that passed over her lL^ t^'>8 î”,vo' w | n „ r them co Fcted and settlements made ”to th” mort ^pp'lllng it® newspaper, which i, read every day
frame—“I can not Felix!” a 11,0 wea,lrl °r t,Kî whole world Felix LonnJale bird tried his best ; at decrease, expiration, etc., but a-hAnra p RH fln n t „ , , . . * , ^“Have you erased to love me Vio- P"iC,ltT •'?“ ‘i'C '.e:d?r touch of a . he had done lmrd battle with hie otherwise the American life insurance t'emn™ t<f wL7th, 7- B:Vk-il f by a11 adult members of the household,
let?" he a7ko7i quietly ortng hand or tho tender word» of a core, w-th» sorrow that had come rompantes bave no f„r‘ he- huslne.s In itere Is an^hno M rrleMnc the

“No!” she cried "Oh. do forgive tTr^',gh°l^ng Imlirao’wUn' t^nknc 'h nia7 ,"n,'nT waR JaP“n—^Kansas City Star,. ant hors I the chore i£ nr era read by the persons to whom it Is chief-
“^YonrtUI ^tre'for'me^"’he asked yo™" o^i* I*"5 WOn<1"ri|ne h w he ’hW h-dTn 7 Cd/flTrce, Blobbs-Ife’s not much of a ehauf- b^’ah^d the^f^e."BaNklrterrrire lî eddressedh 7here ia no oth«r

pat that she ,.ld "a.e for hlm-to name. anil, you mru.b that •• t-ri It t-Us p.esence was « «, tue street erociugs. I, winter It Is equ-.llv as danger- «averti»».

OUB. When the air holceelom In the 
I ice, as Is fr: querotly dnn». th ro is an 
I explosion that can be heard for 

miles. The surface of the Ice be
comes a volcano and huge mountains 

I of Ice shoot upward, fall and disap
pear In the vraitre. to leapp ar at 

! a t'other place, era ting through the 
.. , frozen surface. The closing of un

At the dairy conventions recently air hole In this ice of Irks Baikal 
held. Mr. J. A. Reddick, Chief ol the might wreck tha Czar’s lee railroad. 
Hairy Division, Ottawa, made a sink his cars and rails aj>d pos I'jly 
strong appeal for better cheese his soldiers, and completely cut off 
boxes. Huxes are, said he, necessary communication unt'l a no1 her route 
to protect the "cheese from Injury In across the 1 ke could b1 laid out, 
transportation, to facilitate their to meet, perhaps, a similar fate, 
handling, and to permit their being The directors of the road have 
Riles several tiers deep in a ware- contemplated building around the 
house without being crushed out of *®wer end of the lake, and possibly 
shape. Without the boxes the cheese nlready bren begun. But

it will be two or three years before 
it Is fir.l «bed, and sur ly not In time 
to assist In the transporting of 
troops to meet the advance of the 
Japanese on the Yalu.

CHEESE BOXES.
Strong and Well-Fitting Boxes 

Needed for the Trade.Violet’s Lover Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner's Brandi.

9

could not toe delivered In Great Brit
ain in a presentable condition. 
Now, if lt desirable to have cheese 
in boxes at all, it is surely Import
ant that the box should be strong . 
enough to reach its destination In I 
a sound condition. A great many ] 
shipments of cheese are landed on
^vrt.rbo'r ma ! nmo^
some reports from th© Inspectors ! 
show a larger percentage. This 
simply means that one quarter of the telegraph lines strung along the 
the money paid for the boxes has streets and roadways are singularly
ïtæ*,stæ?. ,»*,?. r: ““ —
shipment, while detracting from the tBf t can toe distinctly hoard at a con- 
actual value of tile cheese which exicrablo distance.' When telegraphy 
they once contained, make the was in its Infancy the yokel need to 
whole lot less attractive to the think that the noise was made by 
purchaser.

Wliat are tho reasons for this un
satisfactory state of affairs ? -- . ..
the first place we have increased the 18 c. silly theory, but they will be eur- 
welglit of our cheese, and at the prised, to find that their own theory 
same time reduced the strength of is about as III founded. Dr. Laska, 
the box by using thinner veneer and a Polish meteorologist, declares that
eviden^also t'Ctiferfare man^box i°0t

”™k9r® h,ave never properly uneeell terrestrial changes ctu™€d b?
t^e,. trfde‘ as a larfe meteorological influences. He hope*

Sü.41?™ °!t.th0 boxe9 are only half by a close study of the sounds to be 
n. i i , able to discover a means of foresee-
Tüie Increasing cost and scarcity of ing what, the weather Is to be 

elm, and the demands of cheese

was

HUMMING OF THE WIRES.

When the Music Is Pronounoed.
Everyone has noticed at times that

nature, and 
what he suf-

messagee passing over the wires. 
In Most educated people know, that thiswas

i i

CONSUMPTION CURABLE.

PffliiliiIs six. or some even seven, to the floe> wltJl, all lta facmtIe8i 
lluw,‘ be unable to give us more than a

rough ideal In figures of the weather 
which wo have enjoye<l—or otherwise 
—and that, Is not very consoling.

.... . . There is an opening for Dr. Laska,
while cutting, and gives it a tend- ajxi there Is q further opening for 

to spat eas y. Another resu t hlm ,r he ^ the wires to use 
of insufficient boiling or steaming Is 

■ tliat the salts of the wood are not 
extracted ; consequently boxes made 
from such stock mould very readily.

no
Good Blood Hakes the Lungs Strong 

and Expels Disease.

seems to
Another fault In the veneer is that 

the log Is often not boiled suffi
ciently to soften the wood ; conse
quently the veneer knife shatters It

when Mr. Marconi has once for all 
proved that they are no longer 
necessary for the transmission of

“When I began buying boxes tor
coring rooms, eald Mr. Rod- then put hie ©ar to telegraph poles, 

dkok, I Insisted on getting heavy, Curiously enough, the heathen lo hie
sr £?*Eee £hr£vi

giro two'ee^aSove Irregular
prie© for such boxes, but lt paid to nains »
do so, for the reports on shipments * 1
from the curing zooms showed only

St.
out

HELP YOUR CHILD.one and two per cent, broken, 
course, these sTilpments were all 
carefully loaded into the cars, and 
not left standing four or five tiers 
high, to be thrown down and smashed 
by| the first shunt. Hundreds of boxes 
are broken In that way. I believe 
there is almost enough wasted in whîcji come to children, or Is nerv- 
trimming boxes, either in the cheese ouri or fidgety and doesn't sleep well, 
factory or at the warehouse, to make give it Baby’s Own Tablets. This 
up {this difference of two cents, medicine Is the quickest and surest 
Boxes pre now worth at least one cure, and tho safest, because lt Is &b- 
cent |;er Inch in depth, and that part ealutely harmless. It will help the 
which fa cut away is absolute feeble, new-born babe as surely as 
waste." • the well grown child, Mrs. F. D.

H boxes are not thoroughly dry Kirk. The Barony. N. B„ says : “I 
when put on the cheese, the growth jiavo used Baby's Own Tablets will* 
of mould Is started. This is particu- most satisfactory results, and do not 
larly the case In cold weather, when feel safe without them in the house, 
the boxes dry slowly. I find that one dose is usually suffl-

In aiming to have tho cheese fit cient to cure the small aliments of 
tlie boxes without trimming, it (s well the stomach or bowels." If you do 
to remember that a box, which men- noti find tho Ta,bl ts at your med'eine 
sures twelve ichea deep when newly dealers write direct to the Dr. Wil- 
madc, will shrink to eleven and a Kama’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, 
half Inches as lt dry out. The same and they will be sent post paid at 8$ 
box will expand again to nearly its cents a box. 
original depth after it lias been in 
a warehouse for a week or so, be
cause its absorbs moisture from the 
cheese. In fitting dry boxes to the ; 
cheese, It Is necessary, therefore, to Did Great Damage on the Southwest 
have the cheese projudt at least one , 
quarter of an inch above the edge 
of the box. One would think It hard- I

Of

When your child—whether It Is a 
big child or a little baby—suffers 
from any of tlie minor alimenta

A TIDAL WAVE.TAKE NO RISKS IN JAPAN
V.

nsurance Companies Can Do No 
Business Under lbs New Law. ol England.

From a weather point of view, pa
ly necessary to call attention to tierce to a very large extent ha» 
the importance of having the box been other than rewarded. The al- 
of the proper diameter to fit the most unprecedented dowjipour expe- 
cheesc snugly. No box wHl stand the rienced during 1903, was patiently 
handling that is not supported by borne, in th© full hope that the newt 
th© cheese on the inside. Yours very 3 ear and a lengthening of the day® 
truly, W. A« Clemons, publication would herald an improved state of 
c^er*Ce things. The increased duration of

day light has been most apparent 
since tlie advent of the Newi Yrear, 
but January lias come and gone witb 
a deluge of rain ; inducing tlie ^-ellef ; 

Where the Russian Troops Were En- —if the weather record of th month
is to be regarded as any guide to 

The dhowning of several hundred Giat to be expected during <.ho re
in aincr of tli© year—that the dreary 
record of 1903- Is likely to be beaten.

GREAT LAKE OF SIBERIA.

gulfed in Icy Waters.

Russian soldiers in Like is ikal, In 
Siberia, lias been chronicled in the „ . , ,
despatches, but the report is de- ®uc*1, inconveniences as these, howr 
dared erroneous. The lake is from over' are scarcely worthy of record 
20 to 60 miles wid>2 and 500 to 600 a9 compared with tho experience of 
miles long. It lies between 100 and tlios© who reside on the southwest 
110 degrees east longitude and 50 corner of England, wJiere a consifl- 
nnd 56 degrees north latitude. Its erable amount of damage was done 
area equals tliat of Lake Erie and by a hug© tidal wave, which swept 
Lake O.. tar to combined. Its d pth is zound the Scilly Isles and broke with 
a mde in places. Lnk:; Superior, the tremendous force on the mainland, 
deepest of Ameiioan lakes. La 3,030 Immense damage was done by tlie 

deep. sea to tlie flower and potato gar-
T.hPire is a convic-t route around dons for which Scilly is famous. At

Rude th© lock-gates which protect 
tho canal were swept away ; at Ap- 
pledore, 60 feet of the sea wall was 
destroyed and tlie towjn flooded ; and 
the train service from Weymouth to

tliat was speaking. Your

covt of ft rond over tills route has 
been estimated to b3 over $250,000 
a mile. Ro ids i*i tho l nitM S' t< s r, 
average about $40,000 a müe under “ortlan<1 was temporarily suspended 
diff © 1 It os. Th ■ joui ' Is 1 o in I s *n consequence of the sea breaking, 
long. It is evident why th Ru si in over tli© Chesil Beach. On the west-
do. e ds upon his boats in summer, rrn portion of the Welsh Coast moire 
w ; 1 k mak t re ro m l t Ip we k- or less destruction w,as wrought, 
and b-iilds Ills railroad upan the- ice wldlst many places on the opposite 
U* winter, when P freezes to a side of the English Channel also came 
depth of twelve L et. in for a full share of tho sea’s fierce

I dimmer the storms st ik' Lake invasion.
Baikal out of a cl ar iky. The wind 
runli©s down from the north 1 ke a 
hurr.eaue, wi bout warning. Whr n

wiN'tchod weeks.
ONLY ONE WAY.

The advertising especially is eagerly
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AyërSA TIRELESS WÔRKER.Igood condition again, e» thst il you go 
ont to spend the ev-ning yon will be 
able to get home More inorni >g.

•WORD EVOLUTION. ' I'

Around the Country-sidej f}
ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT PLACES AND E 1 1

PEOPLE WE ALL KNOW § 11

a *
:

I No life wee ever lived et higher pie#- 
' sore than that of Macaulay. He was

•*I have been troubled for some time out only “like a book In breeches, a# fnmnAmmfm or, rather. Improvements, on

sjsxsrz&mxSnSSSaSS 
shUs? ss; EHSEES EHEEEH

Mrs. J. E. Dier, who has been i which have helped me very much so ggt to ,n the aspects of life. "1 wish ^ J^ords in the*™orld. In the So-
•iouslv ill for *ome time, is on the ! that now I can eat many things that j imew as much of anything as Ma- - ^ central Africa the old sickle

road lo"recovery. before I could not." If you have any caulay knows of everything," said Mel- end boomerang shaped swords, which
^Mies Laura, eldest daughter of trouble with your stomach why not bourne, and. though the epigram may the ancestors of the modern negroes

Lsar.5S--LS srcrîttsfir”

of this place, were-quietly married by ----------- ------- Z:
Rev Wm. Pearson —It pays to *r w coud fruit. The Uterally omniscient He plunged Into pecallar long, doable edged blades, euch
morning The young P Rouorier will exchange choice nursery Italian like_a boy rejoicing In a new as the crusaders carried, were exported
short honeymoon trip *°r «T*™ etJ£ tor wood of any kind. Stuck toy; he took up Bpanlsh wlth an appe- to y,. Barbary etatee, where they were 
,mints. Their many friends wish them by selected irons camlogue of Stone tlte «"Wing bywh.t it 1Tel on, and ln targe demand. From there they
a long and prosperous mar, led life. j Wellington or E P. Blackford. «>“ J” J**""™*to. h were taken across the Sahara to the

The Abbie's Entertainers »iU Toronto. 8 Start your orchard now r^ ^ hlm^f ln ^ma to IndU by Sudan and exchanged for Ivory, and it 
appear in Victoria Hall fora week. J ^lt bJ was on this account that they were still
" —- I learning German and mitigated the dis- ,OUDd to central Africa.

trees of a voyage across to Ireland by lQ ^ tixteenth «.ntury , peasant 
committing “Paradise Lose to mem- ,lT,ng on tbe outskirts of Toledo, Spain, 

How often you hear it remarked: ”*• claiming, doubtless with troth. toTented the famous Toledo rapier,
"It’s only a cold,” and a few days later ^at If by any toronceivaMe itirc a whlch eoon became the popular weapon

P»* epic were to be utterly oe a„ over Burope prior to that time 
etroyed he could from the tableto of hla ^ gworta to Europe were heavy 
memory give It back to the world.- affal„ for hewing, slashing and cutting. 
London News. t,^ the advent of the Toledo

rapier men had to learn to thrust as 
well as to hack and slash. With the 
rapier came the art of fencing, the six
teenth and seventeenth centuries be
ing the age of the sword par excel
lence.

4 great many modéra sword forms 
in really nothing more than de-For a Disordered Stomach

J

If your Mood Is thin and Im
pure, you are miserable all the 
rime. It le pure, rich blood 
thet Invigorates, strengthens, 
refreshes. You certainly *now

l
GIjOSSVILIjE

- Death visited this vicinity on Fri
day, 11th iifïfct, and culled away an old 
and respected resident, Mr. Stephen 
Cardiff, 76 years old.

Deceasd has lived for over iortv 
years in this neighborhood, and during 
this time won the esteem of all who 
knew him He is survived bv his 
wife, three sons, and three daughters, 
who have the aympathv of all n this 
the hour of their sad bereavement.

The funeral took place on Mondav 
to the New Dublin cemetry. The ser 
▼ices were c'-nducted bv Rev. Howaid 
of Frankville.

Sarsaparilla
the medicine thet brings good 
health to the home, the only 
medicine tested end tried For 
60 years. A doctor’s medicine.

my Me. without doubt, to ijsrt 
oarsepmr.lle. It Is the most wonderful roedl- 
cine In the world for ner vouseeee. My care Is
pm^"AsD^"Mcw^.Ll; Buse-j.
tflSSSt r—

I

**i

t. o. atub Oo..Lowell, “

Poor Healthcommencing March 15th.
The Newlero’ Hockeyists defeated 

toe Portland stick handlers in Porte 
land on Saturd iy by a score of 3 to 0. 
Mr. Wm. Graham of Portland gave 
the best of satisfaction as referee. 
This will probably be the last match 
of the season, and the hoys will at once 
organim a baseball team

Colds Are Dangerous
nsmsr.s srasyscSOPERTON

learn 'hat ii,e mm is on his back with 
pneumonia. T* is is of such

that a «old, hnweyer slight.
Mr. Edward Johnston.is on the sick 

list. Dr. McGhee, Elgin, is in attend
ance.

common

B. W.& N. W.occurrence 
shonhl not Iw disregarded. Chamber
lain’s (Joneh R Iiie.lv connterncts any 
tendency towards pneumonia. It al 
ways cures' and is pleasant to take. 
For sale ov J. P Lamb «k Son.

A Hlakland Dimmer.
“The highland dinner Is a very smart 

affair, and one that Is never seen south 
of the Tweed,” says the London Queen,
“The laird wears his full dress kilt er-

The Eckardt family of Swiss Bell * ery night and every one with any
Ringers visited our town on 7th last. claim to a clan does the same, so that
for the second time, but had not a lull Cmltmre mm# Rlefcee. otten there are more kilted men around
house on account of wet weather. \V. « one-tenth as much attention were , the table than black coats.

. . . , ,. . J thev devoted to the foods among the middle “The full kilt dress Is splendid, and
n back again Thev were worthv 11111 worklng claaael a® lB de^ota4 • man to the manner born looks far Thla gtory „ toid at the expense of 

nick again, in. the fool eons of the rich, we should be better ln it than ln any other clothes. recently annointed supervisor of aOf praise, and we w„h to congratulate danger „ ng with Carlyle lt glTea width, height and dignity to LjSSjTSTd”
the ladies tor securing suc s goc , that the l»ople are “mostly fools." It the wearer, with Its shayd, sporran and P 0ne day she happened to be visiting 
company to put on the entertainment j true uiat the culture ef the euddenly brooches. Not only does the laird wear 
in their behalf. rich Is cruder and narrower than the bis highland dress, but toward the end

A. Nixon, a young farmer, has moved culture of those who have had genera- j of d|nner his piper, who has played In
to the Rowertson farm where he will tiens of wealth and leisure, but culture the hall outside during the meal, comes
remain lor years Mi William •» relative. The culture of the most •. lnto the room and marches around the
Yoon» moved fro,"» the Robertson cultured classes in the old world Is the table. The plpes are a little deafening,
, ? n i, r f run fixnrvc John- rosult of large wealth possessed for but the player looks so One that one lafarm to Oak Leaf to run George John generatlolll| cuure „ a matter g,ad ^ £/hlm Most o( tte plpe„ ln
ston a farm. growth, but lt never grow» ln poverty. the more noble families have Inherited

H. E Johnson was ap|K>ir.ted town- The cheapness of the culture of the tbe position from their ancestors and
ship assessor bv the couxcil. very rich In this country as compared are rightly proud of the post. After

A number from here attended the with that of the aristocracy of eld dlnner, „ there Is a big house party,
auction sale at the late J T Taylor’-, countries Is simply the difference be- there I» often a dance. Then tbe piperSolemn Good Oriel were realized tween 70uth and age, a difference of ,B at h,8 best, be plays his pipes tor

1 -1 experience. There Is a comparative tbe lightsome reels to be danced, beat-
If you w ml a good boot, a stylish cheapness ln the culture, bearing and tng Ume wltb bis foot the while.”

and durable boot, come to Thomas manners of the people of the west 
Kazelton’s old established shoe stove, as compared with those of the east,
He prepares to repair boots second to £ZTSÎlMSS
none u. the country. a rcflnement qulte unllke that of

A crowd of young people gathered the newiy made rich In New York and 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. William Chicago and the west They have been 
J ohnston on the evening of 2nd March, longer In the making, 
and spent the evening yery pleasantly 
in games and dancing, returning home 
in the early hou-s. The crowd 
composed of young people from Mor
ton, Lyndhurst, Portland, and Delta

The young people spent a yery 
pleasant evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Morris on 9th 
March. The feast was thoroughly 
enjoyed as was an evening replete with 
lun and enjoyment. The party re
turned home in the early morning, 
thanking Mr. and Mrs .Morris for their 
hospitable entertainment.

Miss Minto Duff of Maple Ridge is 
at present visiting her sister, Mrs.
Clate Copeland.

Miss Nellie Webster of Athens has 
been visiting friends in Soperton dur
ing fhe past week.

Miss Florence Burns of Buffalo, 
who has been visiting friends here, 
has returned home.

Ow ng to the bud roads it is almost 
impossible for the tenant fanners and 
those who have purchased farms for 
themselves to remove their property.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

IDELTA
Mail and Express

Read DownRead Up
6 10 p.m. Westport 
5 55 Newboro 

Crosby 
~orfar

’7 50 a.m.MORAL SUASION.
8.05

Tbe Experience of n School OMelal 
Who Advocated It. I8166.42

8.215 86
8 29lgin5.28
8 475 09 Delta

Lyndhurst 
4 54 Soperton

Athens
4.20 Elbe
4,15 Forthton

Seeley's 
Lin

8 635.01
WASHBURN'S 9 00a- school where a young incorrigible 

was undergoing punishment for a se
ries of misdemeanors.

The teacher cited him as “the worst 
boy In tbe school—one I can’t do any
thing with. I’ve tried everything ln 
the way of punishment.”

“Have you tried kindness?’’ was the 
gentle Inquiry of the other lady.

“I did at first, but I’ve got beyond 
that now."

At the dose of the session the lady 
■sked tbe boy If he would call and see 
her on the following Saturday. A boy 
arrived promptly at the hour appoint
ed. The ledy ekowed him her best pic
tures, played her liveliest mnelc and 
set before him a luncheon on her dain
tiest china, when she thought it about 
time to begin her little sermon, j

“My dear," she began, “were yôu not 
very unhappy to have to stand In the 
corner before all the class for punish
ment?”

“Please, ma’am," broke In the boy, 
with hie mouth full of cake, "that 
wasn’t me you saw. It was Pete, and 
be gave me 10 cents to come here and 
take yonr Jawing."

9.204 84
9.261 Mrs. E -J. Bishop- of South Moun

tain, who spent a few days here last 
week, returned to her home oil Thurs
day morning, accompanied by her 
father. Mi. John Morrison. Mr. 
Monison has been a resident here for 
thirty eight years and has been one of 
the most prosperous farmers of this 
vicinity. Of late Mr. Morrison’s healih 
has not been good, and haying -rented 
his farm he intends making his home 
with his daughter, Mrs. Bishop. His 
many friends here will miss him great
ly, hut feel 'hat Lis genial disposition 
will win him many others in his new 
home

9.83
9 454.01

10 00
Lyn (Jct.G.T.R. 110.05

10 20

8 52
3 45

Brockville8 30
E. A. GEIGER, Suit.

ROSES CARNATIONS VIOLETS 
PANSIES

The Valee of Politeness.
If those who are doubtful as to the 

correct course to pursue In any given 
situation will remember that even tbe 
wrong thing la overlooked If one is but 
absolutely polite In the doing of it. their 
relief might be great.

A gentleness of demeanor and a cour
teous response or question can never be 
out x>f place. A man* may wear a busi
ness suit of clothes to an evening/Wed
ding less noticeably than a trùculent 
air of Insolence. If he be perfectly well 
bred as far as behavior goes, it metiers 
not so much what his outward garb, 
although by an unwritten law of social 
observance certain clothes are the cor
rect thing for certain occasions.

Politeness Is never wrong. Its prac
tice goes nearly all the way toward the 
goal of the right thing in the right 
place. We hear of polite Insolence, but 
Insolence Is never polite, and it is never 

lances polite to be

LETTUCECELERY
WATERCRESS

GREENBUSH

HORSERADISHPAHSLEYMrs. Paul has gone to visit friends 
in Brockville and vicinity.

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
8. N. Olds is recovering from a severe 
attack of quinsy.

Mrs. John Blanchard is prostrated 
by a severe attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Phalen has removed to Lvn. 
George Taplin was in this section 

this week purchasing I ogs.
Mr. A. Root is piejinring to put a 

shingle machine in hiAjnill.
Mrs. Whiting of Brockville is the 

guest of Mrs. J. B Kerr.
G. B Olds had the misfortune to 

lose one his horses lately.

-AT-Shavian «Me Brldcereem.
The shaving of the bridegroom on hie 

wedding day la a Bulgarian custom 
which, handed down from pre-Chris
tian days. Is still observed with due 
formality, especially ln country dis
tricts. While the barber Is st his 
task a dancing crowd ef young folks 
surrounds him and the bridegroom. 
As the latter’s hair Is cut the stoppings 
are carefully collected by some of the 
girls for preservation in one of the 
bride’s chests. The barber, when his 
work Is done, receives a small white 
linen cloth as a present and also a 
trifling sum of money from each person 
there. Then the bridegroom kisses the 
hands of the girls, washes his face and 
dona his wedding dress, which must 
first be carefully weighed three times 
by one of the boys.

R. B- HEATHER’S
ok Marker.

The mystery of life has rarely fur- | 
nished the thinker wltb eo strange 
a problem a» that which arises out of 
a fact Instanced by Mr. W. H. Hudson, 
the naturalist Mr. Hudson had a piece 
of snake skin, which for yeara he used 
aa a book marker. It changed color 
periodically and shed Its scales. It con
tinued to shed Its scales in this fash
ion for ten years, each succeeding set 
of scales being smaller than the last 
Borne fairly recent books would make 
even a hippopotamus hide book marker 
change color were lt to find itself be
tween their leave». The sensitive book 
marker capable of bluehing rose red or 
paling with emotion may no doubt be 
a feature ln the literary life of the 
amazing future and perhaps in the 
literary world. “Some Emotions of a 
Moral Book Marker” Is a thinkable 
title when we consider the strides of 
modern “thought”—London Outlook.

A Livies Brockville
> Business v 

College
Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 

has made the Brockville Col- -success
lege widely and favorably known. If 
you want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

under any cli 
Insolent

dock Plant.
The clock plant Is a native of Borneo, 

and In that country even It Is said to 
be rare. The plant derives Its name 
from it» peculiar habits, which arc 
known to but few who have not studied 
It from a scientific standpoint. The 
plant has leaves ef two sizes, one 
of which acts ln the capacity of a 
minute hand, which keeps moving un
til 4 o'clock In the afternoon, and the 
other keeps going until morning. The 
larger leaves act ae the hour hands. 
Starting In a position when all the 
leaves lie close to the stem, with the 
points hanging down, they rise gradu
ally until they turn toward the top, 
and then they drop to their former po
sition: It takes the smaller leaves 
about one minute to go through this 
performance and the longer leaves Just 
about an hour.

A GLEN BUELLLYNDHURST
Brockville Business Colleoe, 

Brockville,On Satmday the Lyndhurst hockey 
team went to Deltu and were compelled 
to give l hem a double trimming before 
returning The game was delayed by 
Delta putting on Forester of the West- 
port team. Play began with the fol
lowing line up :—
Delta 
Coleman 
Forester 
Flood 
Creegan 
Dillan 
Jackson 
Phillips

Referee—T. Danbv.
Some of tbe Delta players were 

extremely disrespectful to the visitors 
and parts of th- play were remarkably 
rough, Lvmllmrst scored twice in 
each half while Delta had i'''tbing to 
their credit During the List half 
PJielps «nd Ja .kson were |ienalized lor 
persistent, tripping During tbe latter 
half of the game Jackson became un 
rulv and in an endeavor to break the 
second stick ot lii.s opponent. Brown- 
bridge, the latter administered a pun
ishment with his own atick--the two 
clinched—after which the battle became 

general. No injury was done. 
The game was resumed and finished in 
three minutes, in which rime Lynd 
hurst scored their b-uith goal.

Last Wednesday evening another of 
our young men was united in marriage 
in the person ot Mr. Willis Sturgeon, 
one cf our m ist successful voting men 
of this neighborhooi, to Miss Minnie 
H-ill, second eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hall of Glosaville.
Mist Hall for several yeais faithfully 
and ably filled the position of school 
teacher of this neighborhood, and dur
ing her stay amongst ns made for h r- 
self many sincere friends. Mr. av ' bedroom, which probably was not large, 
Mrs. Sturgeon will shortly take up for they were sent out to wash In the 
their residence in the vicinitv of Gloss j neighboring brook. Miss Macdonell of 
yilte, and their many friends join in < ’engarry. who told this, said also that

Mlsklaad Makeaklfta,
A few years ago accommodations ln 

the highlands of Scotland were very 
primitive. It Is related that the young 
Duchess of Gordon, on Inquiring how 
the late duchess managed toentertain so 
much company at Klnrara, where there 
seemed no room, was told by the butler 
that for weeks at a time he had slept 
on the top of the kitchen drer er. A 
niece and two other young ladles were 
known to have slept in the duchess'

Ontario.C. W. Gat.-

“The Old Reliable”

Spring GoodsLyndhurst
Landon

Johnston
Breon»n

Jones

The Compose Fleet.
On the western prairie Is found what 

Is called the compass plant, which la 
of great value to travelers. The long 
leaves at the base of Its stem are placed, 
not Oat, as ln plants generally, but ln 
a vertical position, and present their 
edges north and south. The peculiar 
propensity ef the plant Is attributed to 
the fact that both surfaces of Its leaves 
display an equal receptivity for light, 
whereas the upper surfaces of the p'ocVlirinomû nS.tS leaves of most plants are more sensl- j F dbillUlldUlti Od-hb
tlve to light than the lower. The leave» r„„L:z.„n'Llz, Tînt.
thus assume e vertical position and T 3/SD10riaiD16 110S
point north and south. Travelers on I 
dark nights are said to feel the edges 
of the leaves to ascertain the point of 
the compass.

goal 
point

cover point 
Fiiver
centre Brown bridge 

R. wing H. Harvey 
L. wing E. Harvey

Gentlemen will be interested in the 
announcement that I have placed in 
stock a fine line of tweeds, worsteds, 
etc., suitable for spring and summer 
wear, Call and see the patterns, fin
ish and exc lient value in these goods.

! his brothers used as their shower hath. The Bornean mandau. or “head tak
er,” Is a modification of the Burmese 
dah. It is a heavy, thick bladed cut
lass, from twenty to thirty inches long, 
and the edge is ground from the right 
side only, the left side being forged 
slightly concave. The blade is also 
slightly curved to the right so that the 
cutting action of the weapon is like 
that of an enormous gouge. Only two 
strokes can be dealt with the mandau— 
from right to left downward and left to 
right upward.

Mrs Will ClowMr. and
guests at ‘the home of Mr. Ed. West- 
lakes cnSujTdny last.

(re sorry to report

were
Creases la Drawlsgs.

Creases in drawings, engravings, etc., 
Fred Perci- may bc leve*ed out by following these 

instructions: Fasten the engraving or 
drawing by drawing pins on a beard, 
face downward, on a sheet of paper; on 
the back place another sheet of paper 

long and rough wintern which retains a very slight quantity of 
moisture. Over this place flannel or 
blotting paper, and, taking a hot iron, 
pass it carefully over th£ part where 
the creases have been made until they 

Crows have got quite numerous in disappear and then submit the draw- 
this section. lnC8 or engravings to pressure between

printer's glazed boards.

We
val on the sick list.

Mr and Mrs. D Dack called on 
friends in New Dublin last week. 

After a
signs of approaching spring are being 
welcomed by all.

From Another Correspondent

«I have just received a stock of the 
very latest in these lines. One of our 
hats and ties will bring you right up- 

i to date
New line of braces—all prices.

1
Anticipated by ghakeepene.

“Is Bannerly as egotistic es he 
looks?”

“I think so. He wrote to a friend As usual, our prices are a little bo- 
not long ago and In the coarse of the jow tbe ordinary—just enough to 
communication remarked that William mahe jt worth our while t0 ,.rade 
Shakespeare seemed to bave anticipai- 
ed in a somewhat rude and unfinished 
form one of his (Bannerly’s) pet theo-

l,Indication of Internet.
“Teacher Is Interested ln you, pa."
“How so?”
“Why, today, after she told me seven 

times to sit down and behave myself, 
she said she wondered what sort of a ties.” 
father I had."

more
Miss D-ilton of Rows’ C irners i. Vi

guist ot Mrs. Wesley Towns-.
Miss Myitle Dowsley of Brockville 

and Miss Annie Yates of Athens, who dick," :

Pnpa Did Toe.
—; ■ ' rn my son Kri ’ Ick. Mr. Fos- 

•mdly, ln-
last week the guests of Miss troductng l.is five year-o... : y to his

caller.
“Well, Frederick," said the ' ciller, 

“do you obey your mamma?"
“Yes, sir," replied Frederick prompt

ly, “and so does papa.”

,A. M. Chassels’ Mr. Glandv.NEWBORO were
Blanche Howe, have returned home.

Mir. Will Clow of Brock
ville were visiting at Ed. Wngtlake** 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Harry Hvde has moved his 
family to Lyn. We are sorry to lo e 
thuui.

The renowned Eckba?dt family of 
Swi s BhII Ringers, under the auspices 
of the La<ix- n sters. appeared in 
Victoria Hall ix ton- a large audience 
All present wrn well satisfied with 

entertainment The 
amounted to nearly $60.

CALLED RHEUMA
TISM.: --2? in I 1 [PROMPTLY SECUREDI

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help"'and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough sketch or model of y invention or improvement and we will 
you free our opinion as to whether 1 
probably patentable. We make a specif 
of applications rejected in other hai 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
patent solicitors a experts

W^JLeft
V.<5ÿ ArmOut ef Harm’s Way.

He—Why does this theater have Its 
orchestra concealed?

She—Why? Just wait until^yeu heat 
It play.

receiptsthe There is a great deal of 
pain and ache termed Rheu
matic— sometimes called 
Kidney pain, 
aches, shoulders, side, and 
hips. A cold will cause 
pain and distress in the 
back, Kidney and Bladder 
trouble. In cases of this 
kind use Anti-Pill and see

how quickly you will get 
relief. lt acts on all the 
large glands of the body. 
Any one who doubts should 
write for a free sample to 
Wilson-Fylb Co., Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

Dr. Leonhardt'e Anti-Pill 
is a perfect System Treat
ment. Price, 50 cents.

tell
Mr. and Mrs. A. King of Phillips- 

ville were guests at W. H. Howen* last 
week.

Mr. Delbert Dack intends moving 
to his factory at Seeley's Corners next 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eld. Wiltse of Addison 
visited at Mr. D. Dack's on Sunday

Shoul-Mr David McCatskill, one of our 
most popular guides and fishermen, 
appeared before L. 8. Lewis, J. P.. 
last week charged with selling fish out 
of season After hearing nil the 
evidence, the case was dismissed.

\der The back
Uncertain.

He—Was that you I kissed to the 
conservatory last night?

“About what time was it?**
iSMSfüSS JTSSSSSSfiyS ::
Apuiltid Selene. L.v.1 reiver,It,, Member, 
l’arent Law Association. American Water Works ( 
Association. N-w rnnl.nd W.ter Work; Amoc. i 
r, q. suivoyors Association; Amoc. Member Can. i 
Society of Civil Kni/ineers.

m
!tffl*Mr. Wm. Harrison and son Stanley 

will leave on Tuesday for the North 
West, whi re thev will settle. The 

liienila of Mr. Harrison wish

He who wishes to secure the good ed 
No doubt some ot our local a|> i s others haa already secured hla own.— 

will be glati when the roads get in Confucius.
I aiw YORK LIFE B'LO'C . WOMTREAL ««. 

OFFIAH: -, 1TUijiTin run nmewashwcto*. d.O.

\
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.The byva we* ettenooue, Hionisuy. 
Several tiroes they thried to knock 
boards off the «dee of the rink wid 
their heads, end the way they flung 
themselves down trvin’ to crack the 
ice. was a shame. Tie a pretty game, 
Hinnissv, if ye’re lookin’ for excite
ment, and have no desire to sidestep 
the chance for an early pair of wings, 
but for- me, Hinnissy, give me forty- 
five. fan ten or ping-pong.

! Chamberlain’s 
Remedies.

THEe
DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

Our Sympathy
la With Pluck* M«le Japan

They realize modern civilization and see things in their true light. 
Their superior navy discipline and principles of land harmony are de- 

; eidedly in their favor and will make them victorious ,

WEST END GROCERY BUELL STREET • . . BROCKVILLB
PHYSICIAN SUROEON ft ACCOUCHEUB1 'M1

C. C. FULFORD,
'<

O ARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary Public. 
1 » etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada. 

Office In Dunham Block. Entrance Kins or 
Main street, BrockvUle, Ont, Money to loam 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

SPECIAL OFFERING
Chamberlain’» Celle, Claim 

and Diarrhoea lemedy.
For Bowel Complaint*. Price 3$ Mince Meat

8 lbs. for 25e

Comfort Soap
6 bars for 25c

w. C. T. U. NOTES M. M. BROWN.
)UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
loiter, etc. Offlces : Court Hon», wen 
r. Brock ville.. Money to loan on reel

Down with the Russian Bear
I who tries to darken every thought of freedom and its modern ideas 
• wherever his dirty, blood-stained paws reach. His army and navy are 
^ demoralized.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm. ryovVyiol
wing, 1 
estate.

An antiseptic Uniment especUUy veins. 
Me for Cnta, Bruise», Sprains and Kheama. 
flan. Price 25 cento; large rise 50 cents.

According to the Toronto Globe, the 
temperance legislation of this session of 
the Ontario Legislature is to contain a 
clause abolishing the bar. This is 
generally accepted as a correct forecast 
of the new law, and as this will be the 
most drastic prohibition measure 
ever passed on government iinitia
tive it behooves all member» of

is guaranteed and il not tally set- J
tsfactory to the purchaser the | „nj get in line to assist in making it
money will be re tended.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Uvs 
and Bowels. Price 15 cents.

c. B. LILLIE, L.D-S-, D-D.S.Be on the Winning Side
A Come to us for superior styles, solid workmanship, best and latest 
l makes. Our stock of clothing, etc , has ro demoralizing defects and 
? our low prices are sure to conquer

We give the best possible value in 

all lines of groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the public 

gets the benefit.

° Ofllce?1 MWay8t.. over Mr. J. Thompson'» 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 6 p m. Gas admin
istered.Every one el these preparations

|

D. V. BEACOCK

specialty. Fresh gas always on nand for pain- 
lens extraction. Over a third of a century ■ 
practical experience in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. Hrockville DbntaI» 
Rooms, over McKlmm’s shoe store.

3ML SILVER .</JOHN A. RAPPELLeffective. *
Speaking on this subject a tew days 

ago in Toronto, Mr. Elias Rogers, aÎ Leading Clothier. Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

TUB
—- , leading prohibitionist said :

Athens RSOOrtSf M want to place myself on record as 
■ 18Uying that the time has come when

the bar should go. Party lines should 
be so obliterated that Liberals and 
Conservatives might unite in a meae- 

to this end. The welfare of the 
community demands it There should 
no longer be an open liar in the Pro
vince of Ontario.”

SUBSCRIPTION I At the same meeting, Rev. Dr. H.
I nen,,, Ye.R IN advance F. Perry of Jarvis Street Baptist
«•No paper will be «topped until all arrears Church said “There should he no open

•«" in city or province; he would say 
5i<mt unless a settlement to date has been smash the saloon by every means rlgh >,

The People’s Column.
) West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLBo Adv’ts of 6 lines and anderin this co.umn, 25c 

insertions.

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-
G. F. DONNELLEY

PUBLISHER

MONEY TO LOAN
rflHE undersigned has a large sum of mes- 
A ey to loan on real estate security at low 

est rates.

*-o, •e-ee-

Sheep Astrayure
W. 8.BUELL,

,v, , Barrister, etd.
by ( Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Came to my premises on or about Dec. 1st 
1903, a ewe lamp. Owner can recover same 
proving property and paying expenses.

BYRON BEALE. Oak Leaf.Men Cured
B.,^kr,pkr;pSs.t.r.,?o"d,,n\^?nr?r.?s.uM5u.*:: I
cure their patronage* We cure to stay cured.

Stricture, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases. 
Weakness, Kidney and Urinary Diseases and all diseases due 
to inheritance, habits, excesses, or the results of specific dis-

CaThe many years of our successful practice in Detroit proves 

cured of Varicocele. Stricture and kindred troubles 6y

SBSSEisESESe -&
ISSæhœ"

Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.
290 Wood
ward Ave., 

m9 Detroit. Mich.
Largest Established. Most Successful, Reliable Specialists in Diseases of Men.

Diseased hi
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S-

z~xFFICE in Wm. B. Halliday’e Livery, Main 
V-/ Street. Athens.

Frofe.isional calls, day or night attended to 
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm I promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ; No. 17. house 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at |
Greenbush ; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fon^.

Logs Wanted

legal and true.”
ADVERTING.

Business notices in local or news columns 5c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year
LegiraÀvT,UmnedntU,:dLr,2pL‘rnHn!4p first I “I’ve slopped my paper, yes. I hev ; 

insertion and 3c per line for each subse j didn’t like to do it,
liberal d’scoun’tfor contract ad vertisements. But the editor he got too smart

And I allow he ll rue it.
I am a man as pays his debts,

And I won’t be insulted,
S > when the editor gets smart,

I want to be consulted.
In view of the hold hockey has on I j rook his paper ’leven vears, 

the public mind just at present, it An’ helped him all I could, sirH 
wouldn’t i«e out of place to give the I ^n’ when it comeq to dunnin, me, 
opinion of the philosopher of Archv j didn’t think he would sir; 
street, on the game. Here is what Bin that he did and you kin bet 
Mr. Dooley has to say of the game :— made me hot as thunder,

“What’s this game they call hco-1 gayB J’H stop that sheet, I will, 
key 1” said Mr. Hennessy. I jf the cussed thing goes under !

“’Tis a great game,” said Mr j hunted up the roeasley whelp 
Dooley, “an’ m«y be classified as a 1 nn’ for his cunning caper 
mixlur’ of hurley, crokay and assault y pajd him ’leven years an’ quit! 
and battry. Ye take sivin young yeg) 8iri I’ve stopped his paper !” 
fellers, Hinnissy, who «ire fairly light 
on their feet and have a bump of 
aggressiveness as big as a hen’s egg,
feed them on rare beet, dhry toast and, Here ia a famou8 0ld puzzle. All 
oatmale, for the Wind and in time ye II tfae miggi wordg the following 
make a fine hockey team out of thim. verge are eompo8ed of the same six 
The ofject of the game. Hinnissy, 18 jetterg .
to put the puck through the inimy’s TheJ___ #at in hig-------gray
goal posts, and the things tne byes do tfae lnoonbeamB--------play
to ache other would make yer ““"j 0n a log that low in the bushes lay. 
stand on ind. Twould be a gran And tfaig ig what he sang :
game for Donnybrook fair, Hinnissy, I ^,hou____ great,
but rather too rough for an Irishman etrongj
whin he has his timper up.” To t|iee does the------of battles belong.

“What do they call the players 1 ^nd the-------of leaves took up the song.
said Mr. Hennessy. John Barleycorn my king.

“They call them cuckoos whin they The rea(Jer m work it out for him- 
win,” said Mr. Dooley, “an lobsteis gelf an(j mai; it to his grandmother 
whin they lose. „T when completed. The first word is

“No, no. said Mr. Henneaay, I l,sut]er ». All others, b.-ar in mind,
I mane the byes that play the diffennt ^ made the 8ame letters,
positions.”

“Oh ! the difT.int positions,” said J 
Mr. Dooley. “Well there’s the wing1
min. They’re supposed to skate as i Breathes there a man who ever saw 
fasht as a raleroad thrane, get knocked A wintar pagg without a thaw 1 
down about four times iviry loive \fho saw it snow and blow and 
minutes, have better wind than an storm,
altherman and be able to sing “Me An(j ,|,ought it never would get warm 
Ould Kentuckey Home” and “The I jf mlch tli6re breathe, go ask him how, 
Good Ould Summer Time” so ye can ge thinks the time campares with now. 
hear it over the noise of a locomotive Lqw the thermometer, high the snow, 
whistle. The cinthre must lie able to p,led up as high as winds can blow, 
do as much as the wings and also be a jyegpite tke fact that we have seen 
hypnotist." It stated that there’s never been

“How’s that 1” said Mr. Hennessy. I yuch col(1 ag thj8) |ierlmps tliia man 
“He must be able to dnraw the Cal) te|, ug thil)gg no other can. 

puck before the refeeree sees him, Living through two such awful dates, 
said Mr. Dooley, “an, thin make that doubly unkind have been the fates 
offiicial belave he waited for ti e word. Tq force a ma0i w,,i|e here below,
Thin there’s roover. He’s supposed two winters in such snow.
to be all over the rink at wanst into | __Rex Remah.
the thick of iviry rumpus, 
make him tough, Hinnissy, they rub
him down wid broken bottles. Whin. _ . . T ,they get .through wid him yon couldn’t The many friends of John Blount 
dint him wid an axe. -The cover point will be pleased ,o learn tbOhe has re- 
is gin’rally a husky young fellow -who covered flora his attack of rheumatisun 
spinds his spare time running up Chamberlain s Pam Balm cuied hun 
aginst brick walls. In summer time after the ^f 'locto^ ,a the 
hekapes in practice by buntin’ the (Monon, Ind ) had failed to giye relief, 
stame roller out of the road wid hi The prompt rebel from th.s
cl,tot, and when a chap like that gits liniment gives « «lone wortb many 
into a mix up wid one inimy, Hinnissv times ,1s cost. Sold by J. P. Lamb &
then ’s gin’rally somethin doin'. The | Son, Athens._______________
p'int Hinnissy is supposed to take up 
his posi ion in front of the gools and 
do his livil best to assassinate anybody 

him. Whin he isn't

A. M. BATONStopping The Paper Greenbushx ltf.
Manson. Iowa, Democrat AUCTION*»

Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.
s Real Estate Agent
to

1RADUATE Ontario Veterinary Colie 
' Ê Thirteen years experience in gene 
practice. Day or night calls attended 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karley’s hardware store.

Refcidence—Victoria Street.

DR. SPINNEY.
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney & Co.

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer to 
effected.

Street, Athens, next door to

■js DOOLEY ON HOCKEY

DR. SPINNEY * CO WOOD FOR SALE A. M. BATON. Athens.

Orders will li»* taken at our Music 
Store, Athens, for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

51 tf Ross & Earl, Athene. IdlM't Fill, St. Lolls, Apt. 30-Dee. 1
.1Six acre Rose Garden, 60.000 rose trees. 

Model Strawberry Farm. 400 varieties.: Dissolution of

ip*- Partnership
tKMJCHLÜÎ Special Colon

ist Ratesday been dissolved by mutual consent. The 
business will be'continued by Mr. Lee who wul 
collect all accounts and pay all debts contract
ed by the firm.

da
Figure This Outnil)

W. O. JOHNSON 
MORT C. LEE

To Western* 
and Pacific Points 

From March 1 to April 30, 1904
Seattle, Victoria. Vaneonger, 

Portland. Rouland, NWWon,
Trail, Robson........

Spokane ......................

Colorado Springe, Denver. Pue
blo, Salt Lake..................................

San Francisco.......... .........................

’OOF
Wr.

MARKTRADE «7ANTED - FAITHFUL PERSON TO

as*fiK£3&®§5
weekly and expense’ money advanced; pre
vious experience not necessary ; position per
manent ; business successful. Enclose self- 
addressed envelope. Superintendent Travel
lers. 605 Monon Bldg., Chicago. 6-18

r........ N7.4E
............ 44 96
...........  44.46thou

IhE^ 44 46 
4e.ee»

XYT ANTED—SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS w persons in each ^tate to travel for house

For tickets and all information apply to

THE GREAT PRESERVER
AND RAIN EXCLUDER

envelope. 1 
St., Chicago. !itooFWjra

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PjtUTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

G. T. Fulford,Winter of 1904
ATHENS LIVERY O.T.R. City Passenger Agent

: Fulford Block, next to Peet, Office 
Court House Ave BrockvilleOffice

WM. B. HALLtDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Pest)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Athens

1

Main St.

3 SPECIAL 
TRAINS

With Colonist Sleeping Cars
COLONISTThe! McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

Your LiverBROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y.

MANITOBAIs it acting well? Bowels 
regular? Digestion good? If, to 
not, remember Ayer’s Pills. I x 
The kind you have known ail Canadian Northwest
YOU! life. *.aajerOo..Lew.u.*eee.

--------------------------------------------- ---------- Will leave Carleton Junction at 9 00 p.m. <*s
EVERY TUESDAY IN

iylarch and April, 1904
Should sufficient business offer

The object of these Specials i« to give Colon 
ists an opportunity to travel with tA^*r. 
etc., and still have good accommodation and

)a.m., to which will b« attached a suf
fit number of Colonie Slevpe’» for their

the '.^»;,i^

^\re^rS,,,wrw-»y,,K;;,,0,r,.,nru!"ri,^0a°nTd 
how to procure a

attached 
for Sett
lers going

and theKE925Q2 i

Nervous.Weak Men. and to

^ Well Again Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

hood, stunted organs, premature decay, bone pains* hair loose, sore throat* etc.? 
New Method Treatment will cure you.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
B. T. HALL A CO.. NASHUA. »• i-FIFTTCTS.

Our

3 Men’s Life Blood b
Æsæ-gsgïgg iPTA7.etmeot ^ n

^TNo Names Used Without Written Consent.
W. A. Muir, of Lima, O., says:—“I was one of 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years ot 
age. The drains on my system were weakening 

■ea* ■ my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys- 
4EJF tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors,
Lï V *^r electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 

. T me, none cured. I was giving up in despair, in
fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad
vised me as a last resort to give the New ^
Method Treatment of Drs. K. & K. a fair y 

<w;< trial. Without confidence I consented and In ^
<•;' three months I was a curbd man. I was cured 7,
■ 1 seven years ago—am married and happy. I

ïenow Lén“mme,‘d DrS* K* * K* ‘° my a” After Très,ment

WANTED
to represent Canada’s 

Greatest Nurseries” in tbe town of
ATHENS

and suirounding country and take 
orders for

A man Free Farm
Reduced Colonist fares from Hrockville toRobe Lost

7^ Vancouver, Hrlarte,
Seattle, Rnrttand 

Spokane, JTelnon, noss- 
land. Trail. Itobxon 

,1naconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt l.ake..............

San1 Francisco, Cox
Angeles.....................  ........

rtionately low rates to other points in

that gets near

will come down and hit one of the [ ison.Snd oblige and r“<,^^.wgrrf^nhuBh. 
inimv in the eye. The grjolkaper,

3 a fellow With a heavy life insurance, Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses,
■ who stands there with a shtick and Eggs for hatching, from White Wyandottes  Cod Patstaoc pte■ Stops shots that lave black and blue 8haP°’ VmCS’ ^ P°tat0eS; fC’

âl ! marks all over his person, and the | 1S OORDOn H. MANHARD. Fairfield East Stock true to name and tree trom
shots that get by him ot course he ---------------    “ San Jose Scale A permanent posi-

1 doesn’t see on account of the bail | Manager Wanted tion for the right man on either salary
6 or commission

STONE & WELLINGTON

14.»»

Our Hardy Specialties 44.4»

49.trOM &
Propon 

West

Tourist Sleeping Car
Pacific Coast

the
Service to the

BeforeTreatment

Brockvin^CityJicWan^T^ag
Court House Ave.

y Diseases, and all diseases of Men and Women.

Fro

h Office.llg"Did ye ivir see a game 1” said Mr. I J—1,’^ agnd"ning”rriSfy 

Hennpssv for well and favorably known house of solid
-ï J that." said Mr. Dooley. “I Sre^nMiJ^.n^W^ecI?^ 

see a game the other night and oh , I
Hinuiay, 'twaa a terrible night at sea. ger, «10 Como Blocki Chicago, Llinoto. 11-83 TORO

148 SHELBY STREET.
DrrnoiT. Mien.Drs. Kennedy L Kergan, FONTHILL ’NURSERIES

OVER BOO ACRES
GEO- E. McGLADE, Agent

ONTARIO '• Steamship Ticksla by the principal Unes.

i V

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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(or the coins he needed to complete } ■ ^ ■ g~y ■—
h<s set. Of these gold coins there are It |C Va r aCi/' 
nearly. 200 pieces, ranging in face I I \, 19 OU LQ9Y

BOTH SHOWED THEIR 0R|T.PERU HAS HIGH RAILWAY. ISSUE NO. 12 1904.
« jRussian Officers Were 'Well Matched 

In Point of Bravery.
It Is doubtful If the soldiers of any 

nation are braver than those of the 
Czar of Kossta. It is related that 
Field Marshal Paskievitch that in the 
course of the siege of Varsovie, being 
somewhat discommoded by. a hot fire 
from a certain battery, he ordered 
it to be shelled, bat to no purpose. 
Pie troops did not seem able to 
locate the enemy and their shot had 
no effect. Finally the field marshal 
himself galloped forward and stern
ly commanded ;

“What Imbecile is in command 
here ?”

“I am," answered an officer who 
approached.

“iWefl, captain, I shall degrade yon. 
since y on do not know your business. 
Your shells have no effect.”

“True, sir, but it Is not my fault. 
The shells do not ignite.”

“Tell that to others. Don’t come 
trying to fool me with such chaff. 
You will receive your punishment this 
evening.”

The captain cooly took a shell from 
a pile near by, lit the fuse, and hold
ing it in the palms of his bands, pre
sented It to the marshal, saying ;

“See for yourself, sir.”
The marshal, folding his arms 

across, his breast, stood looking at 
the smoking shell. It was a solemn 
moment. Both men stood motionless. 
Finally the fuse burned out, and the 
captain threw the shell .to the 
ground.

"It’s true,” remarked the marshal, 
turning away to consider other 
measures to silence the enemy’s fire.

In the evening, instead of punish
ment, the captain received the cross 
of the Order of St. Vladimir.

Cl Mountain Range at Altitude 
Never Brian Attained.

i One <flt the .most interesting trips 
afforded by the present transporta
tion facilities of Peru Is that over 
the Oroyo railroad, which now runs 
from Callao to the gold fields ol 
Derr® de Paaoo. It Is considered one 
oH the wonders In the Peruvian world 
and the original contract was taken 

I by Mr. Melggs at $27.600,000 In 
1 bonds at 7». It Is certainly the 
greatest feat of railroad engineering 

: la either hemisphere, and,
I mem of American enterprise and 
.workmanship it suffers nothing by.1 
comparison. It was begun in 1870 
and finished In 1876, and additional 
work boa since been done on It. Com
mencing Id Callao, it ascends the nar
row valley of the Itimac, rising 
nearly 5,000 feet in the llrst forty-six 
miles.

Thence It goes through the Intri
cate gorges of the Sierras till It tun
nels the Andes at an altitude of 15,- 
645 feet, the highest point in the 
wr>,’hl where a piston rod Is moved by 
steam. Tllie wonder is doubled on re
membering that the elevatioh is 
reached in seventy-eight miles. One 
of. the most remarkable things in con
nection with this road is that be
tween the coast and summit there is 
not an inch of down grade. The dif
ficulties encountered in Its construc
tion were extreme—landslides, tailing 
boulders, soroche (or the difficulty of 
breathing in high altitudes), and ver
rugas, a disease known only along 
the lino of this rood, characterized 
by a species of warls breaking out 
all over the body and bleeding. About 
8,000 workmen were engaged at one 
time, and between 7.000 and 8,000 
persons died or were killed la the 
oonslructlon of tho road-

value from $2.50 up to $50. Of this 
number be land already obtained 
about 160, and needed about forty 
more to complete the series.

“As soon as the dealers and those 
holding these coins learned that

tnem, tne prices went up wltn won- |, almost entirely re.pon.lble for the health 
derful rap&dit'ji Any one of the coins | of the nerves ana stomach and now It can be 
before the advertisement was pah- I proven. Dr. Agnew’e Heart Care will relieve 
lished could have been bought under BSE.Lgjqq*M/g* "M»» a.nd W 
$100. But the premium soon went the heart the uece/.a^powe^topump' rief 
over this figure, and increased un- blood to the nerve «enters, when stomach 
til as much as $250 ftvas demanded /™?MN,ar “ by
for a single coin. The collector '"£?_
bought them as they' were offered. Dr- Agnew • Liver Pill,.«0 dose,. 10c. 29
however, notwithstanding the in
creased figure at which they were 
placed. Finally a coin dealer in the 
city secured one coin for $75, and 
'another for $250, which was especi
ally sought by the collector, 
then advertised their sale at auc
tion. The advertisement attracted 
the attention of "the collector, who 
was promptly on hand on the day of 
the sale.

“When the coins were offered the 
bidding was spirited, and the coins 
were finally knocked down to a 
youngish looking man, whose appear
ance indicated limited means, for 
$500 apiece. Promptly paying cash 
for his coins, tbs young man at 
once left the auction room. Be soon 
afterward was followed by the coin 
collector, and the supposition Is that 
the collector finally secured the coins 
from the young man. The whole af
fair had much the appearance of the 
fictitious bidding that takes place 
at the auction sales around town, 
where, by collusion between the auc
tioneer and a paid bidder, the price 
of an article is Ibid Vp until it 
roaches a satisfactory figure. As 
$500 was the last price paid for 
last plrice paid for these coins, that 
figure will now stand as the listed 
premium.

Mrs. Wlnslew’e Boettleg Syrup should 
always be used 1er Children Teething, it 
eooths the child, eofteme the gums, cures wind 
colic and le the best remedy lor Diarrhoea.

To Cure You Now That
We Have Leaned Hew.

Relief in 30 Miaules.
/

\WT ANTED—ÏÜ GENERAL BERVANff 
W highest wages paid; comfortable 

home. Address or apply to Mrs. W. Holt>n, 
Hamilton, Out. I!

BU8INES8 GUIDE tells all afcrat 
notes, receipts, mortgagee, leases, deeds, 
wills, property exempt from eslsura^lamt1 ord 
and tenant, ditches and watercourses, («te., 
one agent sold 47 copies In three dfkve ; 
another sold 88 In a week ; French edition 
now ready ; outfit 25c ; order outfit to-flay ï 
If not satisfactory money refunded.. The 
The J. L. Nichole Co., Limited, Toronto.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

afl a epcci-
i 7B

REAL LAVENDER PERFUSE. .
The delicate blue lavender may be 

grown bv carefully protecting the plants 
during the winter, but it quite repays 
one for the trouble, says Country Life 
in America. No wedding chest is com
plete without the pale lavender silk 
bags filled with the gray blue sprigs, 
whose perfume adds the last touch of 
romance to a dainty trousseau of lace 
and linen.

Hymenal Superstition.
December 31 la a favorite wedding 

day in Scot and—possibly, perhaps, 
because the happy couple will not 
have a quarrel lor the rest of that 
year.

Blessed Is the bride on whom the 
sun (bines.

May marriages are never happy 
ones.

A bride should never wear pins in 
her wedding clothes.

. No bride should wear green.
Pour hot water over the doorstep 

afle • the bridal couple have depart
ed. to keep it warm for another 
bride.

The maid who secures the bride’s 
garter will be a bride within a year.

Tbb bride wears a coin in her slip
per to avoid money troubles.

Wed with1 two rings, no parting will 
occur.

The bride should wear “something 
old and something new, something 
yellow and something bine."

BAGand

LLONCHIPJ
A POPULAR COSSET F0KI904

STYLE

253La grippe, pneumonia, and influ
enza often leave a nasty cough 
when they’re gone.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect. 
Core it with

\
A

IWOmASSEYMATS

M MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

I Brush & (XI
1______ TORONTO. - OINT. J

\

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Lung 

Topic
The cure that is guaranteed by 

your druggist.
Prices: 6. C. Wells ft Co. SCO

25o. 50c SI LcRoy. N.Y..Toronto. Can.I Heart Disease Relieved In 30 
Minutes.—Dr. Agneîw’s Care for the Heart 
givea perfect relief In all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease In 80 minutes, 
and speedily eflecte a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Short nee $ of Breath, 
Smothering Spells, Pain In Left Side, and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart. One dose 
convinces..—88.

COSTLY FURS WORN BY GREEN- 
LANDERS.

Not infrequently a semi-savage girl 
has a wardrobe consisting of furs which 
would be worth from $5,000 to $10,000. 
Grundeman, the explorer, relates how 
one fair Greenlander wore a dress of 
sealskin with a hood of that costly fur, 
the silver fox. The garment was lined 
with fur of the young seal-otter and 
there was a fringe of wolverine tails.

FOUR KINDS OF LIARS.
The late Sir Frederick Bramwell, of 

England, was famous both as a wit- 
nd arbitrator in engineering dis

putes. It is recalled that his brother, 
the late Lord Justice Bramwell, on giv
ing advice to a young barrister, told 
him to be careful of four kinds of wit
nesses : “First, of a liar; second, of the 
liar who can only be adequately de
scribed by the aid of a powerful ad
jective ; third, of the expert witness, 
and, finally, of my brother Fred.”

Bill riSII AMERICA.

Seventieth Annual Meeting — Began 
in “ family Compact” Days.

Prominent among the older of the 
Canadian financial 
stands the British America Assur
ance Company, of this city, which 
commenced business in the days when 
the affairs of this Province were con
ducted by-tlie old “family comptant.” 
It was organized in 1833, and had its 
Governor, Deputy Governor and Court 
of Directors, which offices were fill
ed by men whose names are prom
inent in tho history of those stir
ring times in tho Canadian political 
world. Tho seventieth annual meet
ing of tho shareholders wias held yes
terday and tho report presented 
shows that tho company has not only 
been of late years modernized by 
having a Po-ard of Directors, a Pre
sident and Vice-President substituted 
for tho more stately titles of its early 
years, but that it has been keeping 
pace with th© growth and prosper
ity of tho country. In regard to 
volume of business it compares fav
orably with many of the leading fire 
Insurance companies of Great Drlt- 
aln and tho United States, its pre
mium income 1 Laving reached last 
year tlie large sum of $2,373,336.47. 
This is derived chiefly from agen
cies established throughout Canada 
and tho United States, though some 
of its income comes from business 
beyond tho boundaries of this con
tinent. As will bo seen by a refer
ence to tiie figures published in the 
repDrUyof yesterday’s meeting, tlie 
year •1003 slimved very favorable 
results and boars evidence of the 
favor with which Ontario’s oldest 
financial institution is regarded by 
tho Insuring public, not only at home, 
but in its w.ider field of operations 
outside .tlio limits of Canada.

In his remarks in presenting tlie 
annual report tlie President, lion. 
George A. Cox, stated tliat the am
ount of "tlie losses of the “British 
America” by tho recent conflagra
tion at Eiultimore had been ascer-» 
tained to be somewhat under $210.- 
000 (the original figu es published 
Immediately after the fire), which 
amount he pointed out represented 
about ten per cent, of the annual 
fire premiums income of the com
pany. These losses are being 
promptly settled, and it will be gra
tifying to Canadians to know, that 
in the case of this company. As well 
as in tliat of the “Western,” these 
being tlio only two Toronto fire in
surance companies having agencies in 
Baltimore, the losses resulting from 
this exceptional disaster, will be met 
without seriously affecting their fin
ancial standing.

The North-Western Line Rnssia-Jnpan ness a
POLAR BEARS ON ICEBERG. Atlas.

corporations
Send ten cents in stamps for Russo- 

Japanese War Atlas Issued by! The 
Chicago and Northwest R*yli Three 
fine colored maps, each 14x20 ; bound 
in convenient form for reference. 
The Eastern situation shown in de
tail, with tables showing relative 
military and naval strength and 
financial resources of Russia and 
Japan. B. *H. Bennett, 2 East King 
St., Toronto, Ont.

Six of the Monsters Were Afloat on the 
Banks ot Newfoundland.

• The polar bear story told by the 
officers of the steamship Uanoven on 
her last trip to Baltimore is quite 
unusual, but not Improbable. They 
say that when entering the eastern 
edge of the Grand banks of Newfound
land they sighted a large iceberg and 
through the glass discovered that it 
was tenanted by two or three polar 
bears. Drawing nearer, they could 
see with the naked eye six bears 
calmbering around on the ice mass.

Unless appearances were deceptive 
it is evident that these involuntary 
wanderers were making an unusually 
long journey to the south and were 
bound for swift destruction by drown
ing They had probably not suffered 
for food, as the] Greenland and Lab
rador waters through which they 
had passed abound with seal, but 
they were finally in a region where 
bear food is scarce and icebergs 
rapidly disappear.

There is no doubt that some of these 
animals perish by being carried out 
to sea on Ice floes. The bear that 
lived for twenty-throe years in the 
zoofdgical gardens of London, and 
whose death some years ago brought 
grief to many youthful admirers, 
was captured whom young on a float
ing piece of floe ice south of Bpitz- 
bergen. From five to twenty bears 
on rare occasions have been seen on 
tlie drifting floe near this archipel
ago. The western drift, which heaps 
great masses of ice against the east
ern shores of Greenland, sometimes 
brings bears with it, from far away 
Spitzbcrgen, and there Is good evi
dence that these immigrants on one 
occasion drifted around Caps Fare
well to the western coast of Green
land, where they were shot. The ani
mal Is now very scarce in Danish 
Greenland, and in the best^of seasons 
only forty to fifty are killed there, 
and most of them are pilgrims from 
tlio north brought down on- the float- 
in gfloe from Melville Bay or Smith 
Sound.

I.i spite of tho reputation of these 
animals for timidity the travelers 
among them are likely to be imperti
nent. A bear some years ago invaded 
the entrance to a Eskimo winter hut 
but was unfortunately slain by the 
badly frightened inmates. On another 
occasion a bear thrust his head 
through the membrane which serves 
the purpose of window glass In one 
of these huts, but retreated when 
.the solitary Lam ito, a woman, pusli- 
<da wisp of blazing liay in hid face. 
Tlie woman might have fared badly 
K it had not been for a hunter, who 
shot the animal as lie was tryun& to 
scratch a hole through the wall on 
the other side of the hut.

Arctic Nimrod» regard vise white 
bear as an indifferent sport, because 
it usually scampers away over the 
Loo fields at the sight of an enemy 
or takes to the nearest water. Mr. 
Baldwin wrote from Franz Josef 
Land that in nine cases out of ten 
hunting the polar bear was about 
as much sport ns shooting the family 
cow, but the mother bear will fight 
hard for her cubs, and If she gets 
striking distance of her foe he has 
little chance to escape. With modern 
guns there is often danger of over- 
confidence.

IWc may imagine that the conditions 
under which the animals sighted by 
the Hanover were iou.au were begin
ning to be a little uncomformole. 
There may have been an occasional 
touch of mildness in tho air which 
they did not enjoy. We should look 
in vain for the white bear on the 
south coast of Iceland, where the 
warmer waters of the Atlantic im
press him as unfavorable for com
fort, but he Is found in tne north 
coast. Captain Sverdrup did not find 
the bear on any of 4.he islands which 
lie discovered north of the Parry 
archipelago or in the neighboring 
waters, doubtless for the reason that 
the favorite foil of tii-Ci boar is scarce 
in that region.

Thus, while the habitat of the polar 
bear girdles tho world In the arctic 
regions, it is narrowed even in that 
zone by the food supply. Nansen found 
no form of life north of the eighty- 
fourth parallel; It Is only the unfor
tunate animals which unwittingly 
set sail on drift ice that get south 
of the region» adapted for their home. 
—New York Sin.

The Tallest Cathedral.
The most remarkable and striking 

feature of the new Liverpool Cathe
dral, Liverpool, England, will be the 
height of the mulling of the 
and choir—-measured in the barrel 
vaulting, 116 feet, and into the high 
transe opts 140 feet—which cannot 
fail • to produce a veryi magnificent 
effect. No cathedral in the country^ 
says te London at. James Gazette, 
approaches its height. The nearest 
is Westminister, the nave of which 
has a height of 102 feet, While York 
measures 99 feet ; then Salisbury) 84 
feet, and Lincoln, 82 feet. Chester 
reaches only! 78 feet. The whispering 
gallery) of St. Paul's Cathedral is 
100 feet from the floor. ■

HOW’S THIS?
nave We offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cared by 
Hall’s Catarrh CuThe Pall of Rheumatic Pains.

When a sufferer finds permanent relief In such 
a meritorious medicine as South American 
Rheumatic Cure, how glad he Is to tell It 
C. W. Mayhew, of Thameevllle, Ont., couldn't 
walk or feed himself for months—four years 
ago three bottles of this great remedy cured 
him—not a pain since—Isn’t that encourage
ment for rheumatic sufferers?—82.

F. J. CHENET ft CO., Toledo, O.
known F. J. 

and believe him 
all busln 

nanclally able to carry out any 
ade by this firm.

Marvin, Wholesale

We, the undersigned, have 
Cheney for the last 15 years 
perfectly honorable In 
actions and fli 
obligati
Waldino, Rinnan a 

Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern ally,ac* 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent Ire* 
Price—76c per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

If
m

Perhaps.
(Toronto News.)

There were more than a hundred 
fewer admissions to Ontario asylums 
lost year than in 1902. Had the good 
times anything to do with the change?

How to Pronounce It.
At first we couldn't bank’ on it,

Twas just a mere report;
The Speaker's name was said to be 

Napoleon Bclcourt.
But now wc hear from Ottawa,

The thing is settled sure; ,
The man who will be Speaker is 

Napoleon Belcourt.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

•>A.

Hear, Hear.
Lord Dundonald’s new army scheme 

will make most of us soldiers in w.;r 
time. The hope is that the time w\l 
never come.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. “This is my trial trip,” remarked the 
facetious burglar, as he stepped into the 
prison van that was to carry him to the 
court room.Pressing It Home.

“Are marriages made in heaven, mam
ma?” asked little Tessie.

“Some of them are, dear.”
“Where was yours made, mamma?”

•*:

Use
NOW THEY ARE MAD.

/Carnegie Hoax Played on (he Kil
marnock Council.

Kilmarnock Town Council lias been 
tlie vjctim of a great boax.

It baa gravely accepted a supposed 
offer from Mr. Carnegie to provide a 
marble temple to Burns, to cost “not 
more than gûOO.üüü.” Mr. Carnegie 
lias made no such offer.

A letter purporting to be written 
by Mr. Hew Morrison, of Edinburgh, 
Mr. Carnegie's adviser in his library 
schemes, reached the Provost of Kil
marnock. It described Mr. Carnegie’s 
plans for the nagnificent temple, and 
wias duly read to the grateful town 
council a fe,w, hours,later.

It was Mr. Carnegie's intention, the 
council heard with rapture, to make 
the memorial a most elaborate one, 
the building to be constructed of 
granite, white marble, or some other 
superior material, and to be of mag
nificent design. The interior would 
contain statues of Burns* contempo
raries and the principal characters 
of ins creation, and under the dome 
“a chaste figure of the immortal gen
ius wiould stand.” Art*stlo panels 
would embed s i the walls, ilustrative 
of scenes depicted in his poems, and 
the wihole building would be lavishly 

I treated.
Now the councillors are vexed and 

d at being hoaxed, 
tie news of tlie supposed of- 
eubmitted to Mr. Morrison 

for confirmation by a press repre
sentative the same night, Mr. Uar- 
negfe's adviser pronounced the letter 
“an impudent and cruel hoax.”

It appears that the letter was 
type-written on paper bearing the 
printed^ name of the Edinburgh Public 
Library, of which Mr. Morrison is the 
head. Mr. Morrison’s signature 
also type-written, and initialled 4 per 
J. C.” This fact did not arouse the 
suspicions of the K Imarnock coun
cillors, although they were surprised 
at the Immensity of the sura offered.

•/.
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MINARD’S LINIMENT to the only 
liniment naked for n,t my store, and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All tlie people use It.

FIBRE WARE
Can be bad In TUBS. PAILS, WASH BASINS, 

niLK PANS. STABLE PAILS, ETC..MARLIN FULTON. 
Pleasant Bay, C. B. , , i, l ft »«. ’ ’ •.\lGiL0l UtE’. f 1-rA,< r' •'* 'Froi any first-class dealer.

TOLSTOI ON DICKENS.
In reply to a request for a criticism 

made to Count Tolstoi by the secretary 
of the Bristol Dickens Society, the 
great Russian author has written: “I 
think that Charles Dickens is the great
est novel writer of the nineteenth cen- 
ttiiry, and that his works impressed 
the true Christian spirit. They have 
done, and will continue to do, a great 
deal of good to mankind.

Oklahoma Girl's Composition.
Men am what women marry. They 

drink and smoke and swear and have 
ever go many pockets, but they won’t 
go to church. Perhaps If they wore 
bonnets they would. They are more 
logical than women and also 
zoological, 
have sprung from monkeys, but the 
women oertainly sprung further than 
the men.

Its Meaning.
(Tid-Bits.)

Unsophisticated Cook—If you please, 
mum, the butcher says I shall get 5 
per cent, on all the orders I give him. 
What does that mean ?

Mistress—It means, Mary, that we 
shall have a new butcher.

more
womenBoth men and

fWHY SHOULD YOU SUFFER unnecessary pain 
from Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Backache or 
Aching Joint* when the application of “the 
I) & L. ” Menth *1 Plaster will give you in
stant relief? li'.i an Infallible remedy for any 
of these ills, and not only relieves but cures.

No Cause for Alarm. ( /
.(Chicago News.)

Insurance Agent—Now that you have 
a wife, don’t you think you ought to 
take out a life policy ?

New Wed—Oh, I guess not. I don’t 
think she is going to prove dangerous.

FAT CATTLE
IramiUn
win dJSare not the biggest eaters—but they get 

the most good out of what they eat. Too | 
much food often does as much harm as too 

W little. The farmer who keeps his cattle in 
F prime condition all winter—who fattens them 

quickly—and who spends the minimum for 
feed—uses Myers9 Royal Cattle Spice. It keeps the ] 

digestive organs in sound, healthy condition—makes cattlei 
enjoy what they eat—helps them to get all the nourishment out 

of hay and grain—prevents stomach and bowel 
trouble—and sends them to market so plump 
and sound that they net a handsome profit.

Let us send our Illustrated Booklet on Horses and Cattle» 
Helpful and instructive. It's Free.

VALUE OF OLD COINS. fer.
*The Things Which Make Collectors 

Pay Big Prices for Them.
“While the knowledge is fairly, 

gen oral that many; old coins 
raund high premiums,” said 
pealer the o-Uier day, “still there 
.very few who understand why cer
tain coins are worth more than 
others,” sa*i» the New 'York Primes. 
“The great majority! of people 
Wrongly think that tho value of a 
coin depends upon its age, the 
suit being that every coin coming 
into their fcnosscssion more than fifty 
years old is carefully laid away for 
some future time, when there may/ be 
a demand for it. Tlie principal rea
son for a large premium on a -com 
Is its scarcity. The date has noth
ing whatever to do with it. There 
are plenty of Roman coins thou
sands of years old, in good Condi
tion, which can be bought for 25 
cents, while a New Jersey cent is
sued in the latter part of the Revo
lution, will bring $700. It is due to 
the fact that there are only; eight 
11804 dollars in existence that those 
coins are worth from $1,200 up to 
any figure one chooses to pay for 
them.

"The next thing in importance lo 
the IsbuV of a coin is its condition. 
And upon tliis really rests the value 
of the coin. The average collector 
kas v<*ry little use in his collection 
for a worn or mutilated coin, no mat
ter how scarce it may! be. Here, for 
instance, is a 1794 dollar, badly 
worn, which will bring hardly any
thing, while one in good condition is 
worth fully $300.
•ourse, other 
creased value of a coin, and one of 
these is illustrated by the experi
ence of a wealthy Massachusetts 
coin collector: Tlrs collector, im
patient to finish Ills collection of 
territorial gold coins—tlia t is, "coins 
mado bv nvn’ng comiwn^n and pri 
vate firms :n ♦ ho west Muring ’ho 
years imm d ato|y following i ho gold 
discover; ». Calif, rnla—ndv'-fO’s- a

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like>
it. 2S

TO COOL HORSES' HE^DS.
The invention of a bridle has been 

made by James D. Flynn, of Washing
ton, D. C., which the inventor claims 
will give great relief to horses in hot 
weather. The device is an ordinary bri
dle with a water compartment, designed 
to cover the top portion of the horse’s 
head. Arrangement is made for the 
filling and draining of this reservoir 
whenever an opportunity presents it
self, so ]that the compartment may be 
conveniently filled with cool water 
when the water has become warm.

re-
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A QUININE TRUST.
It is said that the Peruvian bark rais

ers of Java are forming a trust. As Java 
supplies about 75 per cent, of the total 
amount of the Peruvian bark used in 
the world, and only 80 planters are en
gaged in cultivating the trees, it is pro
posed to erect more factories in Java and 
to use at least one-half of the yearly 
crop for this purpose, as well as to in* 
terest the .Peruvian bark growers moth
er countries in the trust, and so control 
the price of quinine in the market of the 
world, independent of the European in
dustry.

Myers’ Royal Spice Co.,
Niagara Falls, Ont. & N.Y#

a

Cheap and Good Spring Medicine.
A distinguished physician, upon being 

asked wli-at was the best spring medi
cine, replied that it was breathing. People 
have been exceptionally deprived of air 
during the past winter, and as the cold 
air becomes sufficiently tempered not 
to injure the lungs, those organs should 
be built up again by daily breathing 
ercises. Breathing is a sovereign remedy 
for our national disease of nervous de
pletion. Correct breathing brings into 
play all the internal organs, and at the 

time develops the heart, liver and

Fish Easy to Catch in Northern Lakes.
(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

“Fishing has never been so good in tlie 
lakes about Madison as during the pre
sent winter,” said Graham Rice, former 
Railroad Commissioner. “The lakes are 
frozen over solid, and the fish are so 
hungry that when you cut a hole in the 

> ice they will just swarm to it and can

Alter Ware, Male Children.
Statistics of population 

show that after long 
wars, in which- many men are killed 
an<the male part of a country's pop
ulation is greatly decreased, there is 
for several years a preponderating 
birth- of male children until the 
mal proportion between the sexes is 
restored. This seems to have been 
noted after the thirty years’ war In 
Germany, after the Napoleonic war 
in France, and even In more recent 
times after the siege of Paris.

seem to 
and severe

Minard's Liniment ror sale everywhere.

Royal Yacht to be Burned.
(London Mail.)

The late Queen Victoria’s old yacht be caught with a piece of red flannel for 
Victoria and Albert is to be broken up bait. The game wardens are active in pre- 
at Portsmouth. Relic hunters will be venting the catching of protected fish, 
disappointed to know none of the wood but we are having perch served up for 
i„ fX Kp «old. but all to be burned. breakfast that are 10 inches long.”

ex-

nor-

same 
kidneys.

A NECESSARY DEPARTMENT.
A advertising expert says that 

large and growing number of manufac
turers have learned (what retail mer
chants have long known) that without 
an enterprising advertising department 
it is impossible to 'have an effective 
sales department..”

The man who manipulates the bass 
drum is not the only or.e who beats hie 
xvav through life

There are, of 
reasons for the in- “a

PAGE FENCES Wear BestHistorical Rooms.
. (Argonaut.)

“This is where the duke was assassin-

Indeed? But last ear you showed 
>• another room for that story.”

••Vo we did : but that room is now
....... . rerwiimd ”
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tlub RujBBlao waralLps were sunk at , Black emok» wtifl observed at the 
Chemulpo. - I eo t entr .nce to the harbor at ,

The Earl of Skiborne, First Lord about 6 o'clock p. in.. aud was 
of tlie Admiralty, replied, thanking j thought to b? fit>m the enemy s | 
the senders of the despatch for their ships, hit the emoki gradually - | 
generous appreciation, and adding ; poured 
His Majesty's navy will always be "Oa the mom ng Of “n™ 1 

glad to give similar aid to the sea- reeonnoltered America Bay ana 
men of friendly nations when the oc- Str. lok Bay, but taw noth ng 
casion arises." usual. We re-approached the eas.

entrance to Vladlvostock at noon. 
The' enemy's chips were Invisible, 
and the batteries did not fire, we 
turned toward Po?siet Bay. but not 
seeing the enemy, retired."

China Troops Must Stop It- 
i Paris Cable sayg-lt is officially 
confirmed that t.ie Russian Minister 
at Pekin has made firm representa
tions to the Chinese government con
cerning the activity of Chinese troops 
along the Manchurian f ion tier with 
a pointed Intimation of the defensive 
measures Russia may be bonipallcol to 
adopt. The substance of the repre
sentations follows ;

Russia has taken, cognisance of the 
presence of considerable forces oi 
Chinese troops along the frontier. 
For the present it is recognized that 
these forces are indepenoent of tne 
direct authority and control of the 
Imperial government, which, there
fore, Is not responsible for their pres
ence. But the fact of their presence 
is called to the attention of the Im
perial government and should their 
continuance on the frontier lead to 
depredations and acts of lawlessness 
Russia will take the measures nec
essary to safeguard lier interests.

The foregoing is not the literal 
text, but It Is the purport of 
the terms of the representations. The 
Chinese troops referred to are tnose 
of General Ma and General Yuaii-ShL-
Kai, the commander-in-cliief. The
latter is the Viceroy; of Chi LI Prov
ince and his troops originally were 
organized by the late L1» Hung Chang. 
Therefore, they are subject to pro
vincial instead of imperial control. 
It is understood here that Aiceroy 
Alexieff will be entrusted, with form
ulating repressive measures if the 
depredations spread to tlie extent of 
endangering Russian interests.

Japs Assessed for War.

EMM Of 
ME CRISIS.RUSSIA RETREATING BEFORE

THE JAPANESE FORCES. Mr. Balfour Talks of the 
Famous Sp it.

Colleagues Knew of Cham
berlain’s Resignation.

Scottish Curlers Had Only 
One Regret.

CZAR RECEIVES EDITORS.

Says He Always Finds the Truth In 
Russian Newspapers.

St. Petersburg Cable — The Czar 
this afternoon received at the Winter 
Palace the editors of the Novoe 
Vremya and Yiedomoetl as a depu
tation representing the entire press 
of St. Petersburg. M. Plehve, Minis
ter of tlie Interior, Introduced them 
to his Majesty. They read an ad
dress expressing devotion to the Czar 
and the empire. In reply Ills Maj
esty said tliat he himself read the 
newspapers, and that he was glad 
they all, with great truth and dig
nity, expressed the feelings of the 
Russian people. The reason the Rus
sian people felt so deeply at 
present moment was because the per
fidious attack of the Japanese 
utterly contrary to the spirt 
truth which belongs to the Russian 
people. The attack caused them 
great indignation. In conclusion tlie 
Czar said that he always sought the 
truth in the Russian newspapers, and 
was sure always to find it there.

Grand Duke Doris, son of Grand 
Duke Vladimir, started this even
ing from St. Petersburg for Man
churia.

ments, and In town and at other 
parts of the fortifications the dam
age was insignificant.

"Tiie garrison Is in excellent spir
its, and the operations of prepar
ing tlie batteries for action were car
ried out In perfect order.

“According to reports of the events 
of M'arcli 7. the enemy’s squadron 
reappeared at 8 o’clock in the morn
ing near Vladlvostock. They enter
ed Ussuri Bay and proceeded along 
the coast without opening fire. The 
squadron then returned and headed 
for Capo Gamova (Posslet Bay), 
which it reached at 3*40 p.m.

“The enemy finally turned off when 
opposite Pallas Bay, and departed 
in a southerly direction.’*

Several Small tr Engagements 
Fought on the Yalu.

Japs Now Established in South
ern Manchuria.

-V

9

tlie London Cable —Premier Balfour, 
replying to a question by Mr. Ellis. 
M. P„ gave an explanation regarding 
the! Cabinet split. He said the Govern
ment crisis in tlie matter came about 
when Mr. Chamberlain made liis mem-

will use them ns barracks for troops 
about to arrive there. .

London Cable say^.—In the ab
sence or any port of confirmation 
ot the rumored engagement 
tween the Japanese-’ squadron and 
.the Russian Vladlvostock squadron 
attention Is more fixed upon the re
ported operations between the Valu 
River and Mukden, regarding which 
Hie stories are more precise and 
more persistent, but even these ap
pear to rest entirely upon Chinese 
accounts.

Tli© Government at Tokio main-
The 

lies no

was 
t of\be-

TU ABANDON NEW-CIIWANG,

Russians Will Not "Wait the Japanese 
Arrival.

SEA FIGHT IMMINENT.

Uelleved the Japanese and Russian 
Squadrons Will Meet. orable speech in May last. TJie Cab

inet- was divided on the subject of fis
cal reform, but It was practically' de
cided among them that the subject 
was» .not to ba raised, but was to bo 
put on one side till the end of the 
session. In the beginning of August 
h© circulated among his colleagues 
hist notes on insular free trade. Up to 
the date of the last Cabinet meeting 
in August he hoped to keep all Ids 
colleagues, but, no compromise being 
suggested on the fiscal question by, 
the members of the Government, who 
afterwards-, retired, he began to aban
don hope. His view, at the time was 
that it was contrary to lüs public 
duty to leave his position at the head 
of the Government so long as he re
tained, the confidence of the King and 
the House. In September lie came to 
the conclusion that some break-up in 
the Cabinet was inevitable, and Mr„ 
Chamberlain had arrived at the same 
view. Under these circumstances the 
Cabinet meeting of Sept. It assem
bled. Mr. Chamberlain expressed the 
view clearly at the meeting that lié 
would resign if a colonial preference 
was omitted. In his letter Mr. Cham
berlain expressed the view that lie 
preferred to carry on a propaganda 
in an Independent position.

Would be a Benefit.
All the gossip which reached iiL*> 

ears! led him to believe that Lord Geo. 
Hamilton and Mr. Ritchie had wholly 
abandoned any hope of remaining 
members of a Government pledged to 
fiscal reform. H© heard even tli© 
speculation of what might occur* 
when In consequence of a break in 
th© Government, he would resign Ills 
place as Premier. He then altered the 
views previously held, and came tot 
theiconclusion that it was not within * 
range of practical politics to have a 
food tax. No human being denied that 
a conceivable concession on the part 
of Canadian protectionists, combined 
with- a conceivable minimum duty on 
food, would enormously subserve the 
interests of free trade.

London Cable—A despatch 
.the Morning Post from Shanghai 
says that the Russia ns are not pre
paring to 1 old New-Chwang, which 
probably will b3 occupied by the Jap
anese as s o i as the. Ice allows nnxl- 
gatlon, which is expected to be abcuc 
March 18 The Japanese mobilization 
is proceeding methodically and with
out undue haste. Everything points 
tot! e ma r? fore? being landed some
where between Port Arthur and the 
mouth of the Yalu R ver. 
expedition is being sent 
Chwang. It I; thrre'er.: p obal 1 ; that 
tlie Ru*s ans will withdraw from the 
Yal i and concentrate at a position 
more suited for meeting an attack. 
The correspondent repeats the state
ment that th? Russians intend to 
leave» P_rt Arthur to save itself.

A Harbin despatch to the Chron
icle sav« that the sea continues to 
be very rough in the Gulf of Pe- 
cliill, which Is swept by constant 
storms. All the unoccupied men in 
Port Arthur are being employed in 
the construction of defence works. 
The Chinese officials in Southern 
Manchuria sometimes refuse to sell 
food and forage to the Russians oil 
tlie pretext of China's neutrality. It 
is reported that 200 Japanese are 
at Slian-HnL-Kwan wearing Chinese 
uniforms. The Japanese are distrib
uting in China broad sheets represent
ing Port Arthur as being completely 
destroyed and occupied by the 
Japanese.

A despatch from St. Petersburg 
says that the landing of Japanese 
at Gensan Is going on da.v and night. 
A majority of the troop « landed there 
are going to Ping-Yang. The number 
is kept secret. The Corea ns. accord
ing to the despatch, complain of the 
proceedings of the Japanese, and 
many of them are taking refuge in 
Russian territory, where there are 
several Corean villages. It is be
lieved In St. Petersburg that the 
Japinesc will take the offensive gen
erally as soon as they are able. 
Russia’s role will be long confined 
to the defensive, barring tlie en
emy’s advance.

St. Petersburg Cable says— Tlie 
whereabout* oi Capt. Reitzenstein’s 
Afladivostock squadron is care
fully guarded by the military au
thorities, but there is a strong im
pression here that when the seven 
Japanese warships appeared off the 
harbor Sunday and yesterday the 
Russian squadron was 
side, perhaps down 
co-operating with the

to

MARQUIS ITO’S MISSION.

Object of Ills Visit to the Corean 
Emperor.

Tokio, Cable eayis— The Japanese 
Times says that tnu mission of Mar
quis I to as spatial Imperial Ambas
sador to tlw> Court of Seoul is wel
comed by every Japanese who Is 
conscious of tine gravity of the 
numerous responsibilities 
upon Japan's sihouktars with, re
gard to Corea. It must not be in
terred' that tli3 mission is political 
in its nature. The Marquis Is the 
bearer of a p°rsonal message from 
the Emperor of Japan to the Cor
ean sovereign of no immediate po
litical significance, but it cannot be 
denied that thie presence of Seoul 
at the present juncture of a staes- 
man ol Tto’s standing and prestige 
must be pioductive of beneficial and 
far-reaching effects on the future 
relations of the two countries.

The Nichl Nicln fays that Japan, 
appreciating the difficulties facing 
the Corean Emperor in inaugurating 
reforms in domestic and foreign af
fairs, In accordance with the new 
protocol, as a mark of friendly sym
pathy, d3»patches her most expsr - 
©need and venerable statesman to 
counsel him and to cement 
friendship between tlie two coun
tries. Doubtless this will be great
ly appreciated by the Emperor and 
th*> people of Corea.

The Corean Official Gazette an
nounces the outlines of a reform 
programme increasing the responsi
bilities of the Cabinet Ministers, 
and correspondingly relieving the 
Emperor, thus following the Japan
ese system.

The opening of the Port of Yong- 
ampo lias been decided upon by the 
Corean Cabinet. The Emperor’s ap
proval is atwaited.

USE BODIES AS RAMPARTS.

Czar’s Message to Hi i Defenders o 
Vladite suck.

out-
the coast, 

Rus
sian land force near the mouth of 
the Tumen River. If the Russians 
were outside and the Japanese defi
nitely ascertained that fact, a big 
*ei f ght is probably imminent, as It 
is cons tiered c rt lin t|at in that 
Caie the Japan osé fl et w.l. 1 » o.i and 
off Vladivosiojk, to prevent the Rus- 
sianfc’ return, giving battle if the 
Russians are caught in tha epen sea. 
All the harbors along the coast in 
which th3 Russians might sek refuge 
are frozen, and the squadron must 
eventual y b > forced to return to 
Vladivotaock for coal. Although the 
Japanese squadron is superior in 
numbers anti guns, consisting of a 
battleship and four armored cruis
er», two of which are believed to be 
the Idsuino anti tlie Yakumo, and 
two- unarm©red cruisers, the four ar
mored cruisers under Copt. Re.tzen- 
atein, the Rossa, Gromoboi, Rurik ai d 
Rogatyr, are among th© finest ves
sel* In the Russian navy, constitut
ing sister ship* of tlie homogeneous 
fighting units, and experts here are 
not certain that they could not take 
the measure of Rear Admiral Uriu’s 
ships.

tains its customary silence. 
Japanese Legation here
news.

A deeiiatcJi to the Doily Telegraph 
that the Japanese have a<l-

A i-econd 
to New-

sla tes
var.ced from the Vain Hiver, «n i have 
captured F erg- Wan g-Ch ng. 
lutve driven the Ru.->ioJis irom 
vicinity of tliat town to the Ta- 
Kuing-Llng eastern pa***. aud *irij 
now in lore© seventy miles east oi 
New-Chwang. Thore are 3 3,003 Ru - 
btaiis strongly entrenched at Liao- 
Yang and Hai-t iung, wh:iv a bit- 
tit) is imminent. .Small engagement 
have been fought, tlie Russians re
treating with loss. The Japanese 
are using the same tactics and are 
advancing along tlie same toute 
employed in their war with China.

A Tien-Tsin despatch says: tir- 
from various

Thy
the placed

Salt Lake Cityi, Utah Cable says- 
The Japanese in Utah have been ask
ed to contribute $10000 toward tlie 
Japancsj war fund being collected 
in this country by th© Fokugikal 
(patriotic; ©ociety), a branch of which 
is being organizsd here. According to 
E. D. Haalnmoto, the organizer, 3im- 
ilar assessments have been made on 
th© Japanese of Nevada, Wyoming, 
Montana and Colorado. Letters, it is 
stated, have been written leading 
Japanese of every b g city In the 
country, and ©very State will have 
an organization of th© Fokugikal to 
collect funds for tlie home country in 
its struggle with Russia. Mr. Haslu- 
moto said that $280000 already had 
been raised in San Francisco alone, 
and that large sums are coming 
from Oregon, Washington and Brit
ish Columbia.

i

cuiubtantlnl reports
confirm the report tliat the 

established theni-touroe.sJ have .
Southern Manchuria. It in 

have captured
Japanese 
selves in
stated tliat th.jy 
Feng-Wang-Ch ng. retins ng the Rus
sians with loss, but there has been 
no engagement on a great Ecale.

Convincing r. p »rts have reached 
Ying-IIow tliat the Japanese «re 
advancing westward from the Tala 
River, and are now' about .10 miles 
northwest of Aniung. According to 
native accounts there his been 
fighting. Th> Rus ims at New- 
Chwang ami in that neighborhood 
are acting as if they exp cted an 
*it tar*k
* a despatch, to tlio Times from Wei- 
Ilal-Wei says it is reported on good 
authority tliat tliero lias licen a col
lision between tlie Japanese and Itub- 
Hians near Ilaijn. resulting in the re
treat of tlie itnssians.

Tlie Tokio correspondent or the 
Russian ad- 

Bay

the

TO DEFEND NEW CHWANG.n Criticises Alexlcff.
Paria Cable say^-The Journal piib- 

HbIlcs an interview, sent in by its 
correspondent at Nice wjth General 
Baron Meller Zakomelsky, command
er of tlie Seventh Army Corps, of 
Russia, which is stationed in tlie 
Crime©,.

The correspondent expressed sur
prise at the General's absence from 
Russia in time of war, whereupon 
the General declared that the war 
In the far east had little effect up
on the life and duties of a majority 
of the men in the Russian army, and 
that Russia had not reduced her 
forces on tlie German and Austrian 
frontiers. He severely criticized tlie 
management of tlie campaign, in tlie 
far east, and said he thought Viceroy 
Alexieff would soon ask to be re
tailed. He said also tliat no staff 
had been formed for General Kouro- 
patkin, who, he said, was to take 

duties of Viceroy Alexieff.

Russians Receive Several Additional 
Heavy Guns.

Yin-Kow, Cable says—The British 
Consul strongly and officially urges 
the foreign women 
leave New-Chwaiig 
opens. The British" station gunboat 
Espiegie will leave as soon as pos
sible, and will not be replaced. The 
family of the United States Consul, 
Mr. Miller, will leave to-morrow.

It is understood that the neutral 
fc'-owers will not embarrass Japan by» 
the presence o: warships In the river 
here, and therefore neutral interests 
at New-Chwang will be officially* 
abandoned-

1T*c tension amongst Russians also 
continues. There arc circumstantial 
native rep rts of flghtli g east of the 
railroad, and thro ie Im.ication of a 
Japanese advance.

It; Is reported ilnat the action of the 
Russians In ordering New Cliwang to 
be fortified was .Rue to the with
drawn! of the foreign warships, time 

possibility of the 
neutralization of this port. The Rus- 
« uns received by train this morning 
tw.j* five- nch si< g? guns and two eix- 
poueder howitzers. They were un
loaded at tic New-Chwang ra lroad 
station.

and children to 
twfore the river

Times says tliat the
south of Possict

Crop oî" War Rumors.
London Cable says—Among the va

rious rumors printed in ting absence 
of any known hupp; n ngs is a Yin- 
Kow report that the Japan-ete are 
advancing upin Teng-Huan-Clieng, 
between Mukden and tlie Corean 
frontier. This comes from Chinese 
t ou roes. It In staved, and is par
tially admitted by the Russians at 
Yin-Kow, although it is oMisially 
disputed, and is not confirmed from 
any other ton roes, that tlie Russians 
in Northern Corea nr * gradually but 
• oubtaiitly wt lilriwing to tli> Yalu 
River. It is stated in Chinese offi
cial quaiters in Shanghai that the 
nval armies arc likely to meet at 
the Yalu River in three or four 
days.

A despatch from Tokio states tliat 
it lias been finally decided that only 
fifteen correspondents will be al
lowed to accompany the army in the 
field, nine of them being British, five 
American s, and one of another na
tionality. •

The Japanese have taken posses
sion of tlie whole of the Elliot group 
of islands, and are using them1 as 
ai base for their torpedo boats.

A! report from Cliefoo states that 
fifteen Japanese warships and four 
torpedo boats have been sighted 
from there, heading for New- 
Chwang.

A Shanghai correspondent says 
that the Russia defences to check 
the* Japanese^tdvancc in Manchuria 
iuarcde an unbroken 
works from Keuiplng to Lino-Yang.

Devonshire an Asset.
He sympathized with Mr. Ritchie 

and Lord G orge Hannibo », anti de
nied jockeying them out ot the Cabi
net. He had reason to complain of 
the course pur. u *d by Lord George 
Hamilton in stating that lue had 
kept them Ignorant of Mr. Cham
berlain'» retirement. Hs knew it in. 
writing; they knew it by speech.- 
He «ko complained that Lord Geo. 
Hamilton had allowed Lord Rose
bery to make misstatements re
garding the documents.

Mr. BaVour, referring to the Duke 
oî Devonshire, said he was sorry if 
a correspondence of an unduly con
troversial nature had occurred re
garding the latter’s resignation. 
Devonshire was one of the asset» 
of our public life, aud the country 
would never forget Ids great and 
permanent services.

Protectionist Proposals.
Lord George Hamilton asserted, 

without denial, that the document 
placed b>fore the Cabinet contained 
proposals for the taxation of lood, 
and he had resigned because be 
could get no guarantee that protec
tion would not form a part ot tho 
Government programme. The docu
ment he referred to never had, kO 
far as he knew, been withdrawn.

Mr. Ritchie, Lord George Hamil
ton, Mr. Winston Churchill and 
other Unionists walked out in order 
not to vote against the Government, 
whose majority was 65.

The Curlers’ Regret.
Rev. John Kerr, one of. the Scot

tish curlers, who visited 'Canada in 
1903, hens pAblUlued an account of 
the tour in a book of 800 pages, pro
fusely illustrated and dedicated to 
Lord Minto. He says the reception 

‘could not have been better for roy
alty. The only fly in the ointment 
was Rev. Dr. Milligan’s denunciation 
of the party who vbited Niagara 
on Sunday. He snys the tour ad
vanced the cause of the empne.

con-vance 
tir ues.

The Times alone reports the fight
ing tvt Haiju, which is presumably 
about sixty miles north of Seoul’

Conservative opinion here is that 
whatever probability attaches to the 
various stories they cannot at pres- 
ent be regarded as other than ru-

Vladnx)8lock. Cable — “Long life 
to our great sovereign and to great 
Russia.’* tk> conclude» the command
ant of the forir< s* in a proclamation 
to the citizens reporting the Emper
or» congratulatory message to Vla- 
divoetock on its baptism of fire, 
March 0. The inhabitants celebrated 
the receipt of the message 
night with general rejoicing», proces- 
» ©ns along th * streets, bands laying 
patriotic airs, and the people, Ineiuu- 
ing the officers, singing the national 
anthem. A crowd asisembleci in front 
of the commandant’» rcsidence.and he 
came out and read the text of the 
Emperor’s message, amidst a storm 
of cheering.

T|.:e Czar, in his message congratu
lating the defenders of Yladi vos lock, 
expressed hi» conviction «Ahat they 
would all make a rampart of their 
bodies to protect Russia’s stronghold 
against the attacks of the enemy.

To tho message of tlie Czar the 
commandant of th© fortress added : 
“In bringing to your knowledge the 
precious words of the Czar, I wish 
to express my heartfelt grat.tudc tor 
th© good oruer and tranquillity you 
have maintained, and for the readi- 

you have shown in fulfilling the 
onerous duties imposed by warfare. 
Not only have you uncomplainingly 
complied with all the requirements 
'6f law, but you have done more. 
From your wives, s stirs and daugh
ters tnere have come 150 Sisters of 
Mercy, and many of you have Jo ned 
tho loot and mounted corps raised 
by tlie town,. Whatever forces the 
insolent foe may bring against the 
town and tho fortress, we will be 
found faithful and true re warns of 
our Iailier, the Czar. Before the 
eyes of all Russia, and even before 
tne whole world, we will be ready 
to bare our breasts in the defence 
of the stronghold on the shores of 
the Pacific, which lias been entrusted 
to our care. Long life to our great 
sovereign, ajid to great Rues a. Hnr- 
raji !”

of the military critics it 
is inconceivable that 
really have executed such an 
peeled and successful turning of the 
Russian position on the Yalu River, 
which it is thought would have he- 
cessitated the employment of a much 
larger force than it is believed Jap
an can possibly have at this point.

Tho Daily Telegraph says that if 
Hie. news of this strange and mar
velous collapse of Russian power 
land is true, there is nothing to pre
vent tlie Japanese from seizing Muk
den and th© railroad. There has 
been nothing to compare with this 

i since Napoleon staggered Eur- 
bv appearing in the plaihs of 

Its effect 
stu-

over the
Gen. Zakomelsky expressed the be
lief that the war would not last 
long, ami said that General Konro- 
piatkin, whio was well acquainted witli 
the Japanese, had been opposed to 
the war, but lmd foreseen that it 
was inevitable.

To some lastJapan can 
nnex-l removing the l ist

;>

Bait I* Expected Soon.
i 'A Petersburg .Cable say1,* —
p.m.—The only piece of important 
new,s up to this hour to-day from 
thti seat of war was the Associated 
Press despatch from Port Arthur 
announcing a fresh attack 
that place (by the Japanese 
The despatch contained no details.

Another telegram to the Associat
ed Press from ,Vladlvostock has
been received.i It makes no men
tion pf fighting, and It is assumed 
that all is quiet there.. The re
ports that the Japanese have en
tered Manchuria west 
Yalu (River and have 
Feng - Hang - Cheng on the 
road, wh/ch is the Russian line of 
communication to tlie Yalu, cannot 
be confirmed. If the information 
proves true, a land engagement 
of tome magnetud3 cannot long be 
delayed, as the Russians have a 
heavy force south of the line, be
tween Liao-Yajig and Mukden, and 
they are also occupying strong posi
tions along the Yalu. A Japanese 
column between them would be in 
a desperate strait unless It moved 
by the flank to take the Russians 
on (the Yalu in the rear, and was 
energetically supported by ft for
ward Japaner.© movement from 
Core®.

WILL QUITE FIN SH.oil
W'ar to Continue Until a “ Logical 

Conclusion ** is Hfcached.
Paris Cable — The 65t. Peters

burg correspondent of the Figaro 
telegraphs that he interviewed Gen. 
Snkhnroff, the Minister of War. 
Tho Minister «said tlie concentra
tion of Russian troops in the Orient 
was progressing in tlie most satis
factory manner. The minimum nu- 
ber concentrated there would be 
400,000. He considered that the 

xiinuni Japan would bo able to 
land would be 200,000. Russia would 
require a month to complete the 
transportation of the troops. No»- 
thing serious could occur in Man
churia within tho next six weeks. 
He insisted that the subject of re
provisioning the troops and garri
sons would create no uneasiness. 
Ho believed that Japan had landed 
100,000 troops in Corea already.

The General added—‘“The war will 
last until a logical aud necessary 
conclusion has been reached ; for 
l do not think the Russians are jn 
a* mood to «stop before quite finish
ing. I know nothing of any plan of 
wjtlidrawiing the troops 
Port Arthur and leaving the place to 
defend itself.”

pn
fleet:

move
apt*
Italy from the Alps, 
throughout the East will bo 
nandous.

The .Standard*» Tien-Tcin corres
pondent says that the Japanese au
thorities for some time suspected 
that information of tlieir movements 
and -plans was being supplied to Rus
sia- The traitor seems to have been 
discovered in a well-known Japanese 
forwarding agent in Tien-Tsin, who 
was arrested last Monday. He com
mitted suicide in the military prl- 

to-day. Several other Japanese

ness of the 
reached 

Pékinma

line of earth-

JAPS’ FLEET DEPARTS.

Long Official Despatch From Admiral
Alexirir.

pit. Petersburg Cable says—Viceroy 
Alexieff lias sent the Czar the f< !- 
l>wing message, dat d Mut d o, Marc v 
8 : “1 have the honor to communi
cate to your Majesty the following 
details ot the events of March 6 :

“The enemy*» squadron approached 
Vladlvostock towards 11 o’clock in 
the morning, having passed 
Askold Island. After several man
oeuvres, Which involved changes in D # * ir.iov
the squadron’s order of battle, two Uu*Hi** Pl*re8Tf $el Tokio Cable - Vice Admiral Ka-
cruieers were left to tlie north of ienna Cable gayjs—lt 18 Î" miiiiui*a, rwciting the bombard-
tlio island, and the remaining ves- dip oraatic circles that all tlie ment of Vladivostok on March 6,
sals of tlie squadron 6teamed along lnets have Informed Russia that t .y Tlho attack commenced ' at
tlu> oonBt of Ussuri Buy. parallel to rogirt the Ru «^protest: in tho ^ mlnutc8 of two in the after-
the shore, and keeping about fifteen 5“!® ^nremUni-i aa^taStWifd bv ,l00" and tlle firln6 waH kePl UP 
tersts (approximately ten miles) ,T',P'* ',The nrotost re- nJbout forty minute». He helieveb 
therefrom. Vpon arriving off Mount tn Is 11!^ issi^d to^he Eui^o" the bombardment was tff ctive an 1
■St. Joseph and Ussuri Buy Battery, t f”rncdn*” .rotetun- that Ja^.an demo, a lid ,e to tho enemy, 
tho Kciuadron, preserving the same *' . P . t j i-,r 7if nations bv Kue6ian forts did not reply to thi order, made townr.la the battery, Vari-i and Ko ”eü Vo Japa.ne,e ture. Japaneao crulsere sub-
Tho slops opened fire from J"*!’ j 1< ave Chemulp. hnSor and by attack- themed" at. but fouLd 6 ùo
sides evidently first using blank , tllc Russian fleet at Port Ar- tteeiSmy. Tte full report
cartridges, in order to warm their thur pl.ior to a formal declaration “r v e -tdmlrel 

At l.ilô p.m., when at a dis- ■ Wnr, and before the Japanese .,mn[!1;L[o(,j 
tance of eight versts (approximately Millister at St. Petersburg or the ..As pre-arranged,
ô 1-3 miles) from tile shore, tile lead- RUKSlan Minister at Tokio had left J1 r wohed th’" east entrance b to
big ship opened fire with her for- ] their respective posts. Vladlvostock on the morning o
ward guns, and then tho entire squad- j Thank Brithli T 1rs. March 6. through a frozen sea. The

i 'Y‘\ along the shore, firing London Cable says—The Admiralty enemy's ships were not e en outside
thoir port guns as they went. ]îa< received a telegram from the tli > harbor. We approached the ba -

“Tho eifemy did not fire while turn- mol|lors anj wives of the Liban of- teri s o i th - norvh?ast coiet fr m
ing. After tiio third turn tlie squad- flcerH i>eionging to tho cruiser A ar- a roi» t b^yon l tb? r nge o the ba -
rou at 2.25 p.m. cmaso<l firing and îîlR nnd from tlie qjlior women of teries on the Blazon promon orj 
steamed off to the southward, about Libau, to wliicii jxrrt the A'ariag was ar.d Bo-ph rus Strait. After bom- 
ton miles to the right of Askold Is- attache;!, expressing “heartfelt bajxling the Inner harbor 40 minute ,
land, finally disappearing at 5.30 thankfulness and infinite gratitude"’ rom 1.30 ocl ck in tho afternoon, 
p.m for the treatment accorded the of- we retir d I b l'mye the bomb * r -

“In all, -the enemy fired about 200 fleers and seaman of the A'ariag and. m©it c‘t cto<l c n’d ral>L d m^g . 
sitells witli no effect. No damage was Korietz, who were taken on board Soldier* were syen
done to tli© fortress or the^bntrench- by the British cruiser Talbot after batteries did rot r^i\y to ooir t re. .a.te.

son
are suspected.

Washington Hears Confirmation.
Washington Despatch — The Gov

ernment here ha;* received advices 
by cable from drift:, opposite Port 
(Arthur, to the effect that the Jap
anese land forces have- appeared at 
Fnng-AA'ang-dmng and Taslian. No 
details are furnished. The first named 
place is about 45 miles north of An- 
tung, in Maiichuria, and the lat
ter is a few miles Inland from the 
mouth of tho Yalu Rirer, according 
to the calculations of the naval of- 
#icers liere. They believe tliat this 
movement nns placed tlie Japanese 
on tiro Russian flank, and perhaps in 
tiro rear ai;d on tlieir line of 

unication. , <

behindnear
COAL AS CONTRABAND.The Attack, on Vladlvostock. BRITAIN A GREAT POWER.

Remarkable Attitude for Russ’* 
Pointed Out by Balfour.Her Army Estimates Must Be Framed 

Accordingly.
London, March 14.—During the dis

cussion of the army estimates in the 
House of Commons to-night. Premier 
Balfour said that so long as the army 
home defences were maintained in an 
adequate condition, any invasion of 
this country by an organized force 
capable of reducing it to submission 
was merely a dream. But, no man 
notild blind himself to the fact that 
circumstances in the East were making 
Great Britain a great continental 
lower coterminous with another great 
military power, and those circum
stances must be taken into account 
"n framing the British armv estimates.

London, Mia roll 14.—Answering ;L 
question an the House of Commons 
this afternoon Premier Balfour sa/l 
the Government considers that 
Russian declaration that she pro
posed to treat coal as contraband 
of war was of tlie greatest import- 

The Premier admits he was

com-
JB ie

MOVING SOUTHWARD. The
Russian Forces Approaching the 

Japanese Main Army.
Tokio, Cable says—Tlie Russian !

force which have been reported near 
tia* Turned River, on the north- j 
eastern frontier of Corea, are, ac
cording to ti e latest advices from 
the front, apparently advancing 
southward. Tin* scouts have arrived 
at K y o jo, six miles north of 
snn.

AVork on t! c i ro, osol railway f:om 
Se.ml to AVij.i Inn been begu i by t 'c 
.lapa e-e Gov< r meut. Som ■ m it rial 
from the heo. l Fu-an line are a>ai - 
nbl \ and a temp vary line, will, it !s 
©X[ e ted, b2 compl tel in about » x 
montes. >

T <‘ Russiin au kor’ti s have clear
ed t;.c houses for 'a d stance of sev
eral m l s near the 1 ne of tho M n- 
cjiurian Railway at L ao-Yang, and

aware that the Russian plenipoten- ^ 
tiarv at tlie West African confer
ence held in Berlin in December, 1884, 
in -.relation to the neutralization of 
tlie Congo, declared Russia 
would accept an 
that coal should be considered Uf/ 
international law as contraband of 

r, and that the Czar’s Govorn- 
nt would categorically refu-;e to 

consent to recognize coti 
trabaml, eithèr in relation to tlie 
Congo, or any other district what
ever. In view of tills, Mr .Bilfoiir 
concluded, the Brit:.sh Government 

taking steps to obtain more 
precise information in regard to the 
interpretation of the Russian de
claration respecing contraband of 
war* ‘ 1

Knm mura, who 
second J panese

interprétai :ofl

Gen- I
as coji-

Tlie London Daily Chronicle reports a 
gratifying improvement in the clmractcr 
,f advertising posters in Ixmdon, and 
ivs that advertisers are beginning to 

ind tliat cheap ami nasty art does not 
ay. Even the railways have discarded 
he merely utilitarian poster, and their 
a test cards show considerable artistic

was
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Athens Lum
ber Yard

Eh***-»

T Local and Personal

iz
i Mr. Sim Manhardt,

wteriuary college. ]
»aa>VV--»a»«»v»**—«ISAMUS st.ident at the Kingston board of education baa 

Toronto, arrived decided to abolish the vertical system 
home on Monday, returning he of writing in the schools of their city 
went, on horseback. The roads were and will adopt the medial slant, a type 
very heavy, and re took five days to between the vertical and the old 
make the trip. In the Belleville Spencerian system. If we remember 
district he found, literally, about all rightly, Kingston was one of the first 
the enow piled in the roads, and west places in the province to adopt the fad 
of teat point there is a depth of enow of vertical writing, and lovers of «le 
that we dont know anything about gant chirograph» will he pleased to note 
down east. Sun changed homes while this evidence that the unlovely per- 

j”, 1°”W ”** 1B an‘roa* divinely ^pendicular Strokes are to be discarded.

established tew

Latest Doings In the Social and Satinets Circles , 
of Athens and Vicinity.

"VMr James Hanna has moved with Mr. and Mrs. A. B Donovan went 
bib family to Crosby. - to Toronto this week.

Mr. Levi Latham to home after a Mr. Morley Hdlmee has moved to 
year’s residence in Gananoque. the farm vacated by Mr. P. Tates.
lùbb’s d"wemngehouw street wAthms00”-?^ °f Bro°kTÜle O- Sunday last, Mr. B. 8. McCon-

_ „ ... 7“ m "tbene 00 Tuesday. nell, who is a guest of Mr. and Mrs
ForwaU paper at right prices try kMrs. John Westlake died at her Charles Wing, sang a solo in the Dtotmm b, da, and night- 

H H. Arnold.-hie new stock is now Glen Buell, on Monday, aged Methodist church in the morning end1 Thst l *® oomPUlnt °* tho" who
bU m- ’ 83 yearn. in the evening at a largely ..tended “7 80 unfortunate as to be afflicted

The council of Rear Yonge and .» Rilli . . D . service in the Baptist church be sang withEcsemaorSaltRheum-andout-
E-rott will meet, on Monday, 21st inst.. ® ‘ T *.nd.80n,0* ™ » duet with Mrs. I. Spencer and in "ard »PPu“tions do not cure,at 1 o’clock. V,H» were last week visiting friends in atriowith Mm. Snehcer and Miss ^ “n'‘-

. , . . , . na" j Jennie Davison Mr. McConnell’s I The 8°urce ot the trouble to in the
1 Affft8 of ^ At Charleston, which is now fine, rich voice added much to the Wood—make that pure and this seal-

8 . g 8 rk ith being stored, is reported to be three impressiveness of the choral services ***, burning, itching skin disease will
ace y ene gas. feet in depth. in both churches, and he will always disappear.
T-Born—In Athens, on Wednesday, R r ______ be a welcome addition to the choirs in 1-1 w“ taaen wiin an ltcmng on my
March 9 to Mr and Mrs Phil in Hnll .J’ “• V. Wick ware of loronto was Athens -rma whlch Proved very disagreeable. IMarch », to Mr and Mrs. rhilip Moll Qn Monday a guest of bis sister. Mrs. At“ concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
ingeworth, a daughter. « r Massev -A Tn th» H S. „ m. bottle of Hood s Sarsaparilla. In two days

. .... ta. Massey. 'Kin the H. 8, parliament on Thurs- after I began taking it I felt better and It
—Spring millinery opening at. Miss a ri - milliner» „• day evening the Government suffered was not long before I was cured. HaveFaWs on Saturday, March 26. All FaïUer?s on sLtuid.y,”h 26. AH ^\0n. the ^ divi"ion 
are cord,elly ,nT,ted- are cordially invited y Itbe elect,°n of a speaker. A bill , „

Mr. Henry L. Joynt has rented Mr. Mro __ __ ' .. . r . |providing for free school books was HOOCl S Sarsaparilla
Mort W,Use’s house, and will take i8 the onLt nf h^.r ,Dt.r°®Ced “ a Government measure llda the blood of aU impurities and
possessson at once. VSJSTu ' Ge0rge I f“d *fter ,* hot d“cu»'«* Opposi- ,uree ^ eruptions.
' . . Harhyshire, Henry street. | tion forced a vote. The division bell V

Rev L. M Weeks, B, D., is this Money saved to money made. Try raDg Bnd the wl|ips secured every 
week at his old home in Onl la ar- buying your Boots, Shoes or Rubbera ava'lable member- but four members 
ranging to bring l,„ family to Athens, h Arno|d.a and Mve money of the party in power were absent

H. H. Arnold has just received the 'j . . . ’-•thout pairs and defeat resulted,
season’n novel lies in up to date Drees £ i . » n 88 *JUrc , ^he leader of the Opposition, Hon.
Goods and y<„ are invited to see them. ^1,^“ Çb,ck P<'°l*’rty on Mill A. McConnell, has been called onto W&S’

. . , n ,, . S4 Street and .a to become a resident of take the reins ol power and he is now «-ivcd oy the ^,mCli "oŸTocge and" tocoTt
centrrln8merehm:'tas wTo fautd^ T" \ f ^ Th®
m3 d-d not JveZ lï the ^ ^ Patrickj ^«radewd, he discussed at Thurs-

Day, the day eet apart for honoring ,<*“y » session. AE of above for crushing tho stone that will
P P the memory of of the patron saint of \ _______ __________ S?id?ow™hS fhto ?i£,ent r°ad dlv,8lon8 of
—Miss G. A. Countryman, milliner, the emerald isle. \ Tender to be for by the day of actual work-
of Toledo, has just retu ned from _Good cedar shin„le8 cogt faalf „ \ STREET LIGHTING ««ST» 5WÆ
spending three weeks at the .Toronto much a8 metal! and m^e a more V ~

millinery open-ngs. satisfactory root-8 kinds of shingles for The Winchester Press says that re- .rS?lthdLt,ÏÆCoïnSî wiS
On Sunday last large congregations sale at low prices.—Athens Lumber centlv the reeve of Chesterville called a V?e crusher and epreading wagona.

heard with pleasure sermons delivered Yard. general meeting of the ratepayers to hi ra^’ cruThcr^m
by the Rev T R Burke of Lyn. Mr. A„ intere8ted in the we|fare „f hear nroposals from the representatives P'ISS *°Place °f ^‘"goRNELL. Kibe Mill..
Burke preached here last about sixteen Athene High School will be pleased to »f''ght compsmes. Mr. Holland, of 
Vear8 ag° learn that Mr. W. C. Dowsley, M. A. ^ ^

Brock ville fair directors are already has decided to continue his services on ^ \\ 1 • fc !e meelln8 J118 Pro"
preparing for their great four-days the teaching stall « ^,wn ac®t3^“® 8aa
exhibition next fall. At a meeting T, • na.nm ... . . 'ghting, while. Mr. Eager of Winches-
last week tbe prize list was revised and trl?Z reeVe’ m k ’ P^H^br.ngmg electric light and
committees for the year appointed. T 1™°* ^ ,Mornal"rg;, Th«

11 day evening affixed to the town ball passed a by law authorizing the reeve
The flats sonth of the village are debentures and it to expected that their and clerk to sign a contract with the

now flooded and good ice has formed, transfer to the puicaser will be com- Continental Heat & Light Co. The
so that it would be possible to skate pleted in a few days. plant will be installed as soon as
nearly all the way to Charleston Lake. X0n Monday last Mr. and Mrs Fred P088^1® T> C0D,l’“n* bave » ten
A large number of young people are ^ of Elgin went to their new home j franchise.
enjoying the broad expanse of ice. in Chesterville, where Mr. Wood has I ,Th® ReP°rter respectfully suggests

bought a furniture and undertaking the existence of the Athens ilium, 
business. Their Athenian friends wish mating franchise be made known to 
them a full measure of success. the "" ® b' Co-

The home of Rev. Mr. Burnett,
Addison, has another patient. Miss 
Davison, one of the nurses in charge 
of Mrs. Burnett, was last week taken 
ill with pneumonia, and another 
had to be obtained for her.

\ IT YOU TRY

Optical Department jPlaning Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

LATH, 
CEILING, 
CIRTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

(
FOR t

CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING.
SHINGLES, GLASSES

You are assured of the beat vision 
thcifseoh!ineea,0rt a,UllBable br

s

Itching Skin

Athens Grain 
Warehouse experience fn"th/^uing of* Specta^ 

cles and Eye Glasses.” withoui ex
tra charge, and guarantee satisfactory work.

Your patronage solicited.

I
)

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
clone Cash paid for Grain and Lum-

X
XH. R.KNOWLTIN

her \Jeweller and Optician

• \

\La Grippe ^ G. A. McCLARYv
S;

Tenders WantedOf its prevalence unfortunately $ 
there is no doubt. There are in 
fact many cases in our town at M 
present, and one never knows Ü 
when the insidious disease 
attack.

Something New

Separated
Glassware

may
If that should occur, 

prudence points most certainly S 
to the prompt services of your ÿ 
physician ; and the next best V 
provision is that ot entrusting 8 
yonr pre-criptions to us. In so M 

», doing you a e sure of having || 
them compounded by competent H 
druggists, and you may with 
cert duty expect the results your ÿ 
physician intended. @

Just what careful, cleanly house
keepers have been looking for.

We have a complete range of in
dividual pieces, each one of which 
can be easily separated at a liquid- 
proof joint and both neck and bowl 
thoroughly cleaned. The advan
tage of this in pitchers, water-bot
tles, syrup jugs, etc., will be seen 
at a glance. Perfect, sanitary » 
cleanliness can be obtained only by < h 
means of this Separated Glassware. I ^ 
The joint is concealed by a highly < ► 

< ' ornamental silver-plated band.
Curry* Drug Store 1 EGGS!FULFORD BLOCK

% BROCKVILLE - ONT. | The price is only slightly in ad- 
v^ncÇd of the regular charge for

< ^ Ladies are invited to inspect 
these new goods.

IThe Price is High !
The Demand is Great I

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Have You Seen
G. A. McCLARY

Our new stock of
' - Fai mere are paving good prices for 

cattle at the sales this spring. At the 
sale conducted bv A. M. Eaton, auc
tioneer, for Solon Lehigh last week, 
calves coming one year brought $17 ; 
cows, $47 ; and yearling Holstein grade 
heifers, $36.

Â Last

Keep Your 
Feet Dry

Talking Machines ? f
t

The best in the market.

Hepbageum”«The celebratedi
LOCAL TELEPHONE SERVICE

Zon-o-phone
You can do this by buying your- 

boots and rubbers from us.
We have a large stock of solid boot 

for wet weather.
Men’s long boots 
Men’s heavy solid stogies 
Women’s heavy boots 
Boys’ Misses’ and childrens’ solid oil 

grain “wear well school shoes’’—just 
the thing for hard wear in wet weath-

Men’s Stub Proof rubber boots 
Rubbers to fit all shapes and sizen- 

of boots
One case men’s wool lined boots 
Rubbers to clear at 65c pr.
All heavy winter rubbers at copt^ 
You will also find our-pfices V 

regular goods as low as the loweét, 
quality considered.

season Mr. Henry L. Joynt’s 
thirteen milch cows made an average 
factory record of $42, so famero attend
ing. his auction sale on Saturday next 
for tbe purpose of adding to tbeir herds 
will make no mistake in buying any of 
these 6ne animals.

Last week Mr. C. L Lamb pur
chased and installed a pair of telephones 
in bis home and store. The matter of 

... "il j , 8r®°msinaD at obtaining a local service baa been under
a wedding le called the beet man I’’ consideration in Athens for some time, 
^U T,„ . ® S11*." ,8UP and this demonstration of its practica-
pose, rejoined the bachelor, "it to . bility ataould have a good effect in pro 
because h® has shown his superior : moting the matter and securing it. 
mtelJecUm not posing as the victim in general adoption.

' T* | The high rental charged by the Bell
„ , . . : company resulted in nearly all the

e nave received the first copy of instruments being taken out of Athens 
Iroquois newpapqr. The Era, published business places a few years ago. Now 
. 7 “• Whitney^. Its typograph- it is possible to purchase a pair of
teal appearanee is equal to any paper phones for lees than was paid for one 
published in the.province, ane being year’, rent, and a number ot business 
carefully edited it should have a proa- mei. bave signified tbeir intention of 
perous future. I puWing in in8trumente.

The Rev. W. Aylesworth Howard There is no reaaon why a local ays- 
M .A., of Frankville, will conduct to™ .established here should not expand 
divine service in the parish of Lana- nntil 8 considerable number of agricul

tural districts and small residential

end the Columbia nurse
What others have done you 

can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

Graphophone •>t"i wonder
l>oth in disk and cylinder machines,

with a full supply of records.

Call and inspect these goods.

N B —We are prepared to take 
your order for one of these machines 
on the instalment plan— $1 00 down.

--------AT THE--------

Mr. Z. L. Chamberlain of Chantry 
was in Athens on Monday arranging 
for his auction sale on 29th inst. He 
has sold the farm, and following the 
sale of his chattels he contemplates 
making a prospecting tour of the 
West, including British Columbia.

"\-Thi8 is moving week in Athens. 

Mr. E. Fair to moving to the Dr. Giles 
farm, Mr. Fred Pierce will occupy the 
residence he is leaving, and the house 
he vacates will he occupied by Mr. 8. 
H. McBrotney. Then Mr. Collins 
Mullen will take possession of the 
house vacated by Mr. McBratney.

Mr. Oliver Hayes’ cattle look 
remarkably well—almost beef. He 
feeds a good ration of bay once a day, 
straw twice a day, not a root or band- 
full of provender up to date. There 
to something in wholesome water, fine 
ventilation, and currying cows that to 
worth looking into carefully.

Mr. Ben Cavanagh, after seven 
weeks’ severe illness, is convalescing. 
All concerned are pleased with Dr. 
Harte’s attention in this case. Miss 
Wiltse, nurse, of Athens, has proved 
herself first-class in her unceasing care 
of the patient, With good sense, she 
has gently and firmly followed the 
doctor’s instructions.

The factory of the Excelsior Shoe 
Com pan v at Iroquois to now completed 
and ready for business. The factory 
has a capacity of 1,0<}0 shoes per dav 
but the number of employes at present 
is but thirty-two with a weekly pay
roll of $145.00. The number however, 
is to he steadily increased until the 
maximum is reached.

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS

er

Grocer

R U Hungry ?ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
G. L. Bid l. Prop.

Ki:xt I>ook to McKimm’s Shoe Store I
BROCKVILLE ■ Having leased Mr. T. Bemey’s 

store I baye opened up a

T. S. KendrickRESTAURANTdowne Rear next Sunday as follows : ....
a.m., Holy Communion at centres are placed on the line, and tbe 

Trinity church ; 7 p.m., Evensong at devel°pment of the idea will be watched 
Christ church, Athens. wRb interest.

At the dairy convention recently 
held, Mr. J. A. Ruddick, chief of the ! 
dairy division, Ottawa, made a strong 1 Assist Nature
plea for better cheese boxes. He com You have been told to “ hitch your 
plained jjiat poor material, cut too wagon to a star”—that Nature will 
thin, was used in the making of boxes, assist you. That’s all right. There 
As a result much of the cheese shipped ate times, however, when you should 
to England arrived in a dilapidated assist nature, and the spring is one of 
condition which detracted from tbe these tijnes, 
price. He advised more care in mak- i 
ing the boxes.

10.80We are Eye 
Experts
We succeed In rester* 
Ing perfect eight end 
removing eyeetreln, 
because we here 
equipped ourselves 
with the beet modern 
nppllencee which, 
with our eiaerl 
Knowledge end ex
perience. Insures sue»

AND

LUNCH ROOM ■O YEARS’

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours. Oysters in season.

i Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
Confectionery, 

Bread,

• TRADE MARES.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS M,

H£SffÜt!S?nntiïro,,*h llann * 00 '*“'**

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ctaïïMŒ®,Book on Patents sent free. Addrew

: ÏÏÀ Cakes,
Nature is now uodertaking to 

cleanse your spstem—it you take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla the undertaking 
will be successful, and your complex 
ion bright and clear.

and Buns
I handle Smith's Falls and Lyn flour. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage,The Moose Jaw Signal of March 10 

says : “Mrs. Aaron Green and’daugh
ter, Misa Miriam Green, A.T.C.M., 
formely of Athens, Ont., passed 
through Moose Jaw on Sunday last on 
tbeir way to their now home in 
Edmonton, Alta. They were met here 
by J. W. and W. J. Greene, of Star-
light Plain, and Chaa. J. Green, of this 88,6 undl r this heading, 
city, who are , relations of tbe first 
named.” \

f D. Wiltse MUNN A CO.,
Me I ilromr uut Kpw York.ATHENS.II I * SALE REGISTER

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» end Opticien»,

Brockvillc, Ont. IRON
BEDS

On Friday, March 18, John Wright 
| will si-il by auction at his premises, 
| the Steao farm, Elbe Mills, 9 cows, 
I ’ 3 heifers. Ï bulla, calf, 2 brood sows, 
I fat bog, 4 horses, vehicles, imple

ments, hay, grain, etc. Sale at 1 
p.m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

Addison Honor Roll
5th Class—R. Blanchard.
4th Class—H. Brayton, C. Earl, W. ' 

Male.
Jr. 4th Class—L. Check ley, B Tap-

Our Canadian West hss taken from 
this district many of our most 
gressive and enterprising farmers, 
whom we can ill afford to lose. 
Among the latest to decide upon 
investigating the possibilities of tbe 
Golden West is Mr. Henry L. Joynt, 
a member of the municipal council of 
Rear Yonge and Eacott. Last week 
he closed a deal by which bia fine farm 
and handsome residence becomes the 
property of Mr. James Cnghan of 
Junetown, and while welcoming Mr. 
Cnghan to residence in tbe suburbs of 
Athens, we voice the feelings of the 
whole community in expressing regret 
at the departure af Mr. Joynt and his 
estimable family.

pro
men Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 

• —Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding —The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

On Saturday, March 19. Henry L. 
Joynt will sell by auction, without 
reserve, 13 choice milch cows, 2 
heifers, 1 horse, two year old colt, 
6 sheets, brood sow, implements, 
vehicles, dairy utensils, bay, grain, 
potatoes, etc., and articles of house
hold furniture. Sale at 1 p.m. 
A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

Sr. Pt 2nd Class—H. Greenham, On Tuesday, March 29, Mr. Z. L. 
S. Burnett, N. Kelly. • Chamberlain of Chantry will hold

Pt. 1st Class—H. Field, A. Grey. an unreserved sale of all his live 
Average attendance 23.4. stock, implements, vehicles, house
Average attendance in per cent 90. hold furniture, etc. Sale at 12 noon. 

T. B. Rhodes, Teacher. D. C. Mealy, auctioneer.

lin.
Sr. 3rd Class—V. Barber, C. Bissell, 

C. Peterson r
Jr. 3rd Class—M. Daley, C. Peter

son, R. Barber, G. Bresee, H. Male, 
S. Burnett, R. Checkley, H. Church.

Jr. 2nd Class- -W. Arnold, A. Pet
erson.

Si ever*9

O.I.O. Boar Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

I have at my farm ono mile west of Athens 
qm Delta road. Thoroughbred, Registered, 

roved Chester Boars for, service.
JTqîïSci Welland Ont*1 Coil sPrin8 Wire 

MURLBY 0. BROWN IR. D. JUDSON A SONPlitut rnuUnt
6

)

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmers

!»
1

Patents
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